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VOL LX.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: THURSDAY. APRIL, 15 1897.

NO. 50.

$1.5# PER AMJiCM IN ADVANCE.

Largest Brick Building.

A Great Party's Plight.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
Margaret Welsh et al.
vs.
Thomas Doyle et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
Y virtue of an order of sale in partition
Issued out of the Court of Common
Pleas of Knox County. Ohio, and to me di
rected. I will offer for sale at the door of the
Court House, in Mt. Vernon. Knox County, on

B

EVERY
DAY . . .
NOW

Saturday, the 24th Day of April, 1897,
Between the hours of 11 p. tn. and 3 p. tn., of
______
_ following
______ de«crribed lands and
said day. the
tenements, fn the el tv of Mt. Vernon. County
of Knox and State of Ohio, towlt:
Lots numbered twenty-three (£t) ana forty
(40) in Norton's Northwestern Addition to
the town, now city, of Mt. Vernon, and lot
numbered fortv-slx (4S) in Norton's North
ern Addition to the town, now city, of Mt.
Vernon.
Appraised at—
Lot No. 40, F20u. free of dower.
•' '• 23. |l.100.....................
•• “ 40, WOO. ...................
Terms of sale:—tj cash. S In one year. S
in two years from dav of sale, deferred pay
ments to bear per cent, interest, payable
annually, and be secured by notes and mort
gage on premises sold.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS. . v
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
CHiT< Hriri.i» & Graham.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio. March 24. iSftT.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

B

Saturday, the 17th day of April, 1S97,
Between the hours ot I p. m. and 3 p. m. of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements, to-wit:
Situate in the township of Harrison, coun
tv of Knox and in the State of Ohio, being
the southeast quarter of section eighteen,
township six. and range eleven, of the Uni
ted States Military lands, direct to be sold
at Zanesville. Ohio* containing one hundred
and sixtv acres.be the same more or less.
Appraised at li.HOU.
Terms of sale:—4 cash, ’i In oneyear,
in two years from day of sale, deferred i«tvments to bear 6 per cent, interest, payable
annually, and be secured by notes and mort
gage on'premlses sold.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS,
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
Cooper A Moore. Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
ML Vernon, 0., March 17, HOT.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Noah Nyhart, Guardian,
vs.
John J. Nyhart et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
Y virtue of an order of sale In partition
issued out of the Court of Common
Pleas of Knox county. Ohio, and to me di
rected. I will offer" for sale at the door of
the Court House, in ML Vernon. Knox coun
ty. on

B

'

s

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
In Latest Shades and Patterns.

NUMBER VIII.

i

-S -5 -5 -S -2

MOTHER’S FRIEND

POWDER

Oiler.
eans

Perfectly
Roasted

Save the
Trade-Marks
and Get a
Present Free.
Ask your Grocer
for our
Premium List
or
write us.

GASTORIA

Bitten by a Spider

Quality all That Could, he Desired..

'• TL'i:

STYLE AND FIT CORRECT.

T

JOUNtJ.'Ab H'Z.

Administrator as aforesaid*Plaintiff.
L. B. Houck. Attorney for Plaintiff.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

WRITTEN FOR THE BANNER BY HON. HUGO PREYER.

East Side Square.

F

Dated March 20. IOT.

w
xv

&C0.

LEGAL NOTICE.

them.

0/ THE MONEY QUESTION. |

NIXON

Saturday, the I7tli day of April, 1817,
Between the hours of I p. tn. and 3 p. m. of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements, to-wlt:
Situate in Knox county and State of Ohio,
being lot No. 3) and ten and one-half acres
off of the west end of the north part of lot
number 13. tn the southeast quarter of town
ship S (Brown), range 11. in Knox county.
Ohio, containing in all one hundred and ten
and one half (110*4) acres, more or less, and
being the identical real estate of which John
Hall, now deceased, died seized.
Appraised at 12.72.1.
Terms of Sale:—S cash. X in one year. ’a
in two years from date of sale, deferred
payments to bear « per cenL Interest, pay
able annually, and tie secured by notes and
mortgage on premises sold.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff, Knox County. Ohio.
Coopkk & Mooke. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon. O., March 17. IOT.

In the Common Pleas Court, Knox County,
Ohio.
John M. Motz, Administrator with the will
annexed of William Armstrong, deceased.
Plaintiff.
vs.
Klizalieth Elliott et al.. Defendants.
Petition and order of attachment.
L1ZABETH ELLIOTT, and the legal
heirs of E. L. Elliott, deceased, resid
ing at Hepler, Kansas, will take notice that
on the 5th day of March. IOT. the said plain
tiff tiled his petition in the Common Pleas
Court of Knox county. Ohio, case No. .Mtfi).
against the above named parties, claiming
that said defendants were Indebted to him
In the sum of three hundred dollars (ftWU.Oli)
with interest at « per cenL from the 1st day
of April, ISO), said indebtedness being
based on a promissory note, executed and
delivered by said defendants to said William
Armstrong"(now deceased): anil that an at
tachment nas been issued in said case and a
levy made upon the defendants' interest in
the" following described real estate: Situ
ate in townships. section 7. range li.U.S.
M. lands, and being 133 acres, more or less:
also parts of lots No.. 10 and 17 in Jelloway.
Knox county. Ohio. All of said real estate
being situate In Brown township. Knox
county. Ohio. Said parties are. required to
answer on or before the 17th <lav of May.
IOT. or Judgment may, be
.against

[Washington 8tsr.]

“Very few know it, but it is a fact,”
explained a prominent builder to a Star
reporter, “that the Pension Office Build
ing is the largest brick building in the
world. It has been subjected to much
criticism, but it can stand it, for as time
passes along there are many things
seen about it that escaped notice when
it wa9 newer, In all, there are over
10,000,000 bricks in the building. Gen
eral Meigs took liberties with bricks
that no other architect had ever attempt
ed. He not only used bricks exclusive
ly for the building, but he used them in
constructing the stairs throughout the
building. In the matter of stair build
Absolutely Pure.
ing, bricks have often been used for the
Celebrated for Its great leavening
riser, but the step has always been of strength
and healthfulness. Assures the
iron, wood, slate or stone. In the Pen food against alum and all forms of adul
teration common to tlie cheap brandssion Office both riser and step are of ROYAJ. UAKINC POWDKK co.. KSW YORK.
brick. As a brick building, therefore,
Agents Wanted for Fertilizer.
pure and simple.it is unique in construc
I represent a large Eastern Fertilizing
tion, outside of the fact that it is the
largest exclusively brick building in the Co., and want an agent in every town
ship in Knox and adjoining counties.
world.”
Give references.
E. B. Hukill, Gee Agt.,
Convenience, Fayette Co.,0

I desire the reader to remember that to some one else.
the National bank note is not money in
Nicholas Biddle was president of this
the true sense of the word. It is not a bank and when he saw Jackson’s posi
legal tender, but simply a private note tion he thought it time to interview the
of the bank for which the government gentleman and “fix” him. For if Jackassumes no responsibility. The word son should run again, our charter would
National” is misleading, the note is not expire during his administration and
a ratio of our government, but a private we would be done for.
I. .
- * * ’ >
note of five or more individuals.
Well, Mr. Biddle called on President
Another fact worth remembering is, Jackson and among other things said
that in 1864 the National banks issued that as the bank had branches in every
is the remedy which relieves
only $31/234,420 and in 1865 they had state in the Union, and as the manufac
women of the great pain and suf
out only $146,336,020. The reason of turers, merchants, farmers and others
fering incident to maternity; this
thia was that the money contraction did were indebted to these branch banks, it
hour which is dreaded as woman’s
not begin until 1866; there was plenty of was in his power to “fix the election in
severest trial is not only made
money yet in circulation, but in spite Of any state in the Union.” And he inti
painless, but all the danger is re
what there was they found use for what mated that if Jackson was desirous of
moved by its use. Those who use
they
issued.
re-election he had better make terms
this remedy are no longer de
Here
is
another
important
fact
I
want
with him.
spondent or gloomy; nervousness
| IF SUICIDE IS CRIME
you to consider. We, the people, pay
Up rose Andrew Jackson and said:
8. B. Hedges fell out of a buggy at
nausea and other distressing con
neglect of health is only less = Upper Sandusky and alighted on his
to the banker who holds our bonds, no “Mr. Biddle, if it is true what you have
ditions are avoided, the system is
a degree- Smith’s
head, sustaining serious injuries.
matter how he obtained them, on an said and I think it is,I tell you right here
made ready for the coming event,
average four per cent, interest.
Mr. Fred Kimle, of Manchester,while
and the serious accidents so com
and now that if you can control the' S
driving a spirited horse, was thrown
The 3679 banks have, according to election of any state in the Union you
mon to the critical hour are
from tlie buggy over a high bank and
obviated by the use of Mother’s
the Secretary oi the Treasury’s report, have too much power for one man to
sustained injuries that will prove fatal.
Friend. It ts a blessing to utoman.
Oct 1,189(5, page 16, a total capital of have in a free country in time of peace.
A large bam, belonging to C. H. Moss,
stock of $650,014,895. They have in And I tell you further here and now
near Wamsley. containing 10,000 pounds
SI.00 PER BOTTLE at allDnipStores,
circulation notes to the amount of $234,- that if you get a new charter from Con. : drive away all troubles orignating in = of tobacco and a lot of farming uten
or sent by mail on receipt of price.
553,807. These national banks have gress, I will veto that charter.”
: the liver—Constipation, Biliousness, = sils, was destroyed by fire. No insur
BOOKS Containing invaluable information of
rnrr interest to all women, will be sent
ance.
on deposit $1,597,891,058 73, for which
Mr. Biddle walked off, and to show : Indigestion amongst them.
rntt to any address, upon application, by
All Druggiztz, 25 centa per bottla =
to redeem they have on hand only $.362,- that history repeats itself, it i« but
The DKADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, 6a.
165,733.85, or about one dollar for every necessary to state that Mr. Biddle’“pro- SiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuir
A Life Saved.
A large flour mill, owned by DeFord
lead
four which they owe.
cured” the influence of every Demo
Marvelous
cures of throat and lung
To secure their notes they have de. cratic paper against Mr. Jackson. He JcSon, at East Rochester village, was de
Revenues from Sugar.
affections are made daily by Dr. Bull's
stroyed
by
fire.
I>oss,
$10,000;
small
in

In 1890, when the McKinley bill put posited bonds to the amount of about aroused the bankers, the merchants, surance.
Cough Syrup. Miss Annie Swan,
sugar on the free list, Mr. Dingley. fairly $258,000,000, on which they draw inter the manufacturers, and there was given
Just
try a loc. box of Cascarets, the Petersburg, Va., writes: “My brother
anybody
gushed in advocacy of it as reducing est also. Let us summarize their busi a free dinner to over eighty thousand finest liver and bowel regulator ever was attacked by a bad cough and cold,
people in Philadelphia, presided over made.
the cost ot a necessary of life to the ness now:
and it was thought he had consump
Interest on $25S,000,000 bonds at 4 by these bankers, merchants and manu
American people. He was silent 'about
John Berkheimer was thrown from a tion. Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup was
per cent., $10,320,000.
facturers, all former Democrats, but horse against a barb wire fence at Dela used, aud to our great surprise it made
the importer paying the tax
In advocating the sugar tax imposed, Interest on $334,553,807 notes at 10 now “dead sore” on Jackson because he ware and badly injured.
him well and hearty There is no
dared oppose this banking monster*
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and better cure in tlie world than this
by his bill the other day Chairman per cent, average, $33,455,380.
Interest
on
$1,597,891,058
deposits,
all
Well, before the meeting broke up a bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe. Syrup.” Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup is
Dingley proclaimed it was necessary jn
order to secure the needed revenue to loaned out at 10 per cent, at least, equals committee of “Influential Citizens” was
The Filer Mining company’s em
$150,789,105. This makes a total of appointed to wait upon the President. ployes at Palmyra are again working, sold everywhere for 25 cents.
support the government. No doubt of
Sold bv
$193,564,485 annually, or in 30 years They called upon him, and one ot their the management having recalled a no Craft & Taugher. East Side Public Square
that in the absence of an increased tax
tice of a general reduction in pay.
on beer, or bad not the income tax been they have taken out of our pockets the number, who had swelled up out of
Charles L. Harris, who came to Bowl
urn
of
$5,806,934,550.
, proportion to his brains, Slid to the
declared void. Either would cover the
Backlen s Arnica Salve.
ing Green with his family about a year
The
bankers
8tate
in
their
report
of
,
p
res
ij
en
t
jf
j
ie
persisted
in
his
fight
deficiency. Sugar is about the only
The Beat Salve in the world for Cuta ago, was arrested and taken to Gencssee
revenue-producing article of large im 1895, page 428, that they made for over ; against the bank the people would rise Bruiaea, Sorea, Ulcere, 8alt Rheum, Fever county, Michigan, where he is w&nicd
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, for forgery.
portation left, unless we tax tea and 20 years a net profit of over eight per • up and come to Washington with shot 8orea,
and all 8kin Eruptions, and positive
cent. Of course they have included in guns and pitch forks and anything that Corns,
coffee.
ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir
their
item
of
expenses
their
large
salar

A Household Necessity.
guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money re
would kill.
But in his statement does not Chair
funded. Price25 cents per box. For sale
ies,
etc.
Jackson
gpt
hot
and
said:
“
Do
you
Cascarets
Candy Cathartic, the most won
man Dinglej’ concede that had the Mc
22feb-l«
bv Geo. R. Baker <fe Son a.
derful medical discovery of the age, plcasEach farmer, each mechanic, each come here to threaten me? If you
Kinley law. with its free sugar,remained
aut and refreshing to the taste, act gvutly
and positively cn kidneys, liver and hoivcU,
in force to the present day the deficit on day laborer in the United States has men dare to put any of your big threats
cleansing tlie entire system, disjtel colds,
the revenues would have been greater contributed about $1,400 to these bank nto execution, by the great eternal I colored people of Delaware to’organize a cure headache, fever, habitual constipa
military company and become a part of tion and biliousness. Please huv and trv a
than under the Wilson law? That cer er! because he did not have brains will hang you as high as Hainan.”
box of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 dents. Sold
the Ninth Battalion, O. N. G.
enough
after
“
coining,
”
creating
his
own
1
Now
the
fight
was
on
in
earnest,
and guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
tainly would have been the case. The
When bilious or costive, eat a Cascafree sugar section of the McKinley law money, to use it, but helped to enact 'Jackson ordered his Secretary of the
ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed.
George Morris was fined $25 and
withheld from the treasury over $50,000,- laws giving the money to others so he Treasury to withdraw the government 10c. 25c.
can
have
the
privilege
of
borrowing
it
costs and Edward Kenness $5 and costs
deposits from the bank. Mr. Duane re
000 revenues a year.
Burglars broke into the storeroom of at London. They were, arrested as
Republican leaders denounced the at a high rate of interest when he wants fused and Jackson “fired" him and put Merchant J. W. Rose, of Sharonville, common crooks, and will be taken to
Oh,
ain
’
t
we
smart?
Roger B. Taney, later Chief Justice of and st le and carried away nearly ev the Dayton workhouse
Wilson law for its partial restoration of
Thos. Jefferson 3aid: “B ink paper the U. S.. in his place. Congress then erything in the place.
the old taxes on sugar as an oppression
A young daughter of William Edof consumers. They are forced to re must be suppressed and the circulation passed resolutions of censure on Jackwa"rds, of Washingtonville, was fatally
son,
but
they
were
nevei
placed
on
rec

burned. She was out in the yard,
turn to the policy, and with it increased restored to the people to whom it be
where her mother was burning rubbish,
ord. All this time Jackson was telling
favors to the sugar trust. They also longs.”
when her clothes caught fire.
Thomas Benton said: “They aggra- the people of the danger that threatened
concede the failure of the McKinley law
The dead body of Charles Taylor, col
vate
the
inequalities
of
fortunes
to
make
their
free
institutions,
and
while
even
as a revenue getter.
/or Infants and Children.
ored, a drayman, was found at Wilming
the rich richer and the poor poorer, to Clay, Calhoun and WTebster were fightton along the Baltimore & Ohio railroad
fxoing him. While all the newspapers in Tii
multiply nabobs and paupers.”
Appointed a Democrat.
fca
tracks. Death is believed to have re
daili
Andrew Jackson said: “It is a curse the country, while all the bankers, man •tgaitan
sulted from concussion of the brain.
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson has
et
ufacturers and merchants were fighting
appointed Charles W. Dabney, Jr., of to the labor of any country.”
Coroner McCracken, of Bellefontaine,
him,
he
was
making
friends
among
the
W
’
hile
referring
here
to
Andrew
Jackhas returned a verdict that Miss Helena
Tennessee, Assistant Secretary of Agri
Pfarrer, who was found dead in bed
culture under the Cleveland Administra son it may not be out of place to recall common people, the true Democracy,
V. O. Collins, a Freedom farmer, near Belle Center, died from the result
tion, to be Special Agent in charge of his fight against the first money power and when election day came round he made an assignment. Liabilities and of a criminal operation by herself.
was triumphantly elected. Congress re assets are about the same.
scientific and statistical investigation of this country.
In 1819 the “United States bank,” by newed the >anks charter in ’30 to 31,
The salary is fixed at $4/100 a yeao
Joseph E. Sullivan, better known as
This is the largest salary paid any offi the way, a private corporation, received but Jackson vetoed it in July, 1832, after “Pete” Sullivan, was found guilty of
stealing a horse and buggy from the
Dayton Spice Mills Co. cial in theGovemment service, designat a charter to do a National banking bus entering upon his second term.
Logan infirmary.
Of
course
in
1836
when
Mr.
Biddle
’
s
es.
This
charter
to
run
20
years
and
ed either by the President or a Cabinet
Roasters,
The total yearly demand for ivory Blood Poisoned and Body
oftlcer, who is not confirmed by the then expire. The banks had a capital bank failed there were found only $20 billiard
balls, when trade in general is
Covered by Sores
in
money
with
which
to
redeem
over
a
DAYTON, OHIO. Senate, with the single exception of the of thirty-five millions of dollars and
good, is estimated to be about 110,000 to
hundred
million
of
worthless
paper.
had
branch
banks
all
over
the
United
115,000
balls,
of
which
America
and
Director
of
the
Bureau
of
American
MF- - <■
States similar to our National banking There was a bank for your life, run France absorb half, the remainder being Other Remedies Failed but Hood’s
Republics.
used by England, Germany and other
Sarsaparilla Cured.
Secretary Wilson’s creation of an system now. The charter would expire strictly on “Confidence.”
Whatever the nature of tlie poison
The very name of Andrew Jackson countries. Bad times reduce the num
office and its bestowal on a Democrat in 1836. In 1828 Jackson was elected
ber of balls required to about 80,000 to or humor in the blood. Hood’s Sarsa
are bitterly denounced by those Repub President, and in his first message now makes the bankers fighting mad, 85,000 per year.
parilla, as the one true blood purifier,
licans who are looking in vam for posi scored this bank unmercifully, taking but is it any wonder the true Democrat,
A Canadian gentleman has expended effects a cure. Read this letter:
the
true
humanitarian,
the
true
Ameri

tions not blanketed by Civil Service re the position that the bank was a detri
a vast amount of patience, and shown
“Eight years ago my little adopted
ment to all but the bankers. Taking can loves him for what he did ? Give us considerable perseverance, in gathering daughter, then two years old, was bitten
gulations.
collection of buttons of officers ot on the back by a spider. We felt almost
the position that the people were fool now another Andrew Jackson.
—Merchant Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher—
every regiment and department of the sure she would die. She suffered terrible
Prohibition State Nominations.
[TO BE CONTINUED.J
ish to delegate their right to issue money
British army. The collection, which agony, and we doctored her by every
The Prohibition is the first party in
124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
comprises 148 buttons, has taken nine means we could think of without a cure.
Ohio to make nominations for the State
years in its formation, and the owner
DECLINED THE OFFER.
HOW
TO
FIND
OUT.
"wrote 565 letters to all parts of the globe She waa covered with Bores from head to
election. At Columbus last Thursday
foot. Then her ears discharged, and
THE BEST WASH BLUE IN USE. the following ticket was nominated:
It Was Very Alluriiijc, But She Re- in pursuit of his hobby.
blindness was the next thing. We were
The
Grand
Duke
Paul,
of
Russia,
is
so
sisted It Successfully.
For Governor—J. C. Holliday, of
not able to continue paying doctor’s bills.
Fill a bottle or common giass with
tall that no hotel bed is long enough One day a lady asked me why I did not
the American Ball Blue Muskingum.
urine and let it stand twenty-four hours:
for his comfort, and he has one built in
r Detroit Free Press. 1
Lieutenant Governor—John Danner,
sediment or settling indicates an
is not poisonons or injurious vo health
sections, which he carriea with his lug try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She 6aid,
One
of
the
most
noted
women
lectur

or fabrics. It is tho delight of the laund of Stark.
gage everywhere. The bed is put up by
When you buy a bottle of
Attorney General—O. J. Ross, of unhealthy condition of the kidneys. ers in the East is having a great deal of a special mechanic, under the superin
ress, aids in bleaching and gives the
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
When urine stains linen it is positive
Hood’s Sarsaparilla you
washing a rich and elegant hue. Be Highland.
tendence
of
the
Royal
valet,
wherever
amusement
out
of
a
letter
she
received
A COMPLETE LINE OF
may rely upon a cure.
Auditor of State—Mahlon Rouch, evidence of kidney trouble. Too frequent
ware of imitations. Ask your grocer for the
the
Grand
Duke
goes.
of Wayne.
desire to urinate or pain in the back, not long ago from an unheard-of little
American ball Blue
A new use has been found for dia W* acted upon thia suggestion, and began
Treasurer of State--Samuel Well, of is also convincing proof that the kidneys town up in Maine. The writer of the
monds, in assisting marksmen in thei* giving her Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The little
Hamilton.
and be sure you get the genuine
letter
said:
shooting. The cut stones are fixed in girl is now cured and she is getting plump,
Judge of Supreme Court—E. J. Pin and bladder are out of order.
article, which has a red stripe in the
“Dear Lady: We want to git up some the front and back sights, and it is said Bleeps well and has a good appetite, and
middle of the package.
WHAT TO DO.
ney, of Cuyahoga.
kind of an entertainment for the beue- that they enable the gunner to take a she can see to put Hood’s Rainy Day PuzClerk of Supreme Court—H. T. Lutz,
There is comfort in the knowlege so .
.
)f Stark.
,
,
_
T-.r
, i fit of the band boys in our town, and it quick and correct aim, even when the ale together and even thread a line needle.
Member of Board of Public Works— often expressed, that Dr. Kilmers j is thought that inebbe one of those light is bad.
A. great many people and a number of phy
AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
Madison L. Christian, of Butler.
sicians know about this case and they
Lewis
Ross,
alias
Delong,
got
drunk
I
sterryoptican
pickcher
leekures
by
you
Truth Tritely Told Without Varnish
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLE8.
Commissioner of Public Schools—T. fulfills ever)' wish in relieving pain in
Plain City and attempted te know that our little girl is like another
! woilld draw if the pickcliers was good. at
or Word Painting.
H. Paden, ef Muskingum.
kill his father-in-law, firing a number of child. She is now taking her tenth bottle
the back, kidney’s, liver, bladder and
It’a a settled fact that we have more than double tne variety of
We would want semething of a lively shots at him. He was taken to jail of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mrs. Mattie V.
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, conseuqentevery part of the urinary passages.
“Stomach deranged, system derang
caracter
that would give the band a under $500 bonds for attempted murder Steiner, 716 Milton Av., San Diego, Cal.
T
he
Providence
Journal,
one
of
the
It corrects inability to hold urine and
ty we cannot fail to please you with something both STYLISH
ed.’’ Physicians affirm it, facts prove it.
most conservative newspapers in the scalding pain in passing it, or bad chauce to come io with 10 or 12 selec
A safe in Miller’s produce store, at
AND DESIRABLE.
The suilerer from stomachic trouble
country, declares that “on a moderate effects following U6e ofliquor, wine cr tions during the leckture, the whole to Seven Mile, a small hamlet northeast of Is the Best — the One True Blood Purifier, Be
proves
the
foregoing
statement.
The
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant end with a free dance to which you Middleton, was burglarized at an early
A. DEBMODY.
ttemath is tLc mill that grinds the food estimate the $290,000,000 which the necessity of being compelled to get up
hour Monday morning and $25<i in sure to get Hood's and only Hood’s.
Dinglejb
tariff
is
expected
to
raise
for
many times during the night to urinate. would be invited. Please let me know money and 6ome valuable papers taken. u
easy to take, easy to buy,
that sustains the body. The slightest
lloOU S « ills easy to operate. 26c.
The mild and the extraordinary effect your turms by return male and say if
ailment interferes with its workings and the Government will cost the people
Truth in a Nut Shell.
of Swamp-Root is soon realized. It you can come on the 13th inst.”
becomes wrong. It’s the immediate $1,300,000,000 in advanced prices stands the highest for its wonderful cures
Edward Thomas, of Cortland, boarded
Impure blood is the natural result
P. S. The band will meet you at the
While
taking
one
dollar
from
the
right

ailment that one must guard against
of the most distressing cases. If you
an Erie freight train and in getting t ff
of
close
confinement
in
house,
school
depot
and
give
you
a
sirenade
at
the
ho-lipped on the track. He was, it is
The most common forms of stomach hand pocket of the taxpayer for the use need a medicine you should have the
room or shop.
tell.”
feared, fataily hurt. He is 15 years old
troubles are wind on the stomach, in of the Government, Mr. Dingley has so best. Sold by druggists, price fifty cents
Blood is purified by Hood's Sarsapa and a son ’ of Mark Thomas, a welland one dollar. You may have a
When the lady wrote politely declin
arranged
his
schedules
that
the
protect
digestion,colic, sour stomach, etc. Light
sample bottle and pamphlet both sent
rilla, and all the disagreeable results of known horseman.
Call and see our inducements on ning Hot Drops is a remedy that imme ed industries shall reach their hands free by mail. Mention the Banner ing the engagement she received a sec
impure blood disappear with the use of
Mother Ignatius, Superioress of the
Ladies’ odd lots, Button and Lace diately and absolutely affords relief, and into the taxpayer’s left-hand pocket and and send your address to Dr. Kilmer <fe ond lei ter saying briefly:
St. Ursuline convent in Tiffin for 25
“Yours to hand. It’s all right, for we this medicine. r
Shoes.
take
from
it
six
dollars
and
a
half.
Pro

Co
,
Binghamton,
N.
Y.
The
proprietors
in every case effects a permanent and
If you wish to feel well, keep your vears. died of pneumonia at ihe age of
of this paper guarantee the genuineness have concluded to turn Ihe whole thing
66 years. She was Catharine Leathy,
lasting cure. Where Lightning Hot tection comes verv dear!
of this offer.
Ladies’ Button $4 Shoes,
blood
pure with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
into a dance and cake walk. We’ll
a native of Ireland, ami took the veil in
Drops is found, stomachic troubles cease
give yon a chance some other time.
now
$1.00 to exist. It has cured thousands of obsti
A correspondent asks whether there
Cleveland in 1859.
FAMOUS MONKEY.
Hood’s Pills are the best family ca
The trustees of Pleasant township,
nate and unyeilding cases, and it will has been a depreciation of land values
Ladies’ Button $3 Shoes,
How’s This!
thartic and liver medicine. Gentle, re Hardin county, have brought suit
in
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the
last
fifteen
years.
cure
others.
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never,
in
any
in
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Aboard
an
English
Ship
and
1.50
patent tip, now
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re liable, sure.
against Dr. Clayton Emery for neglect
Had a War Record.
stance, failed. Lightning Hot Drops If he refers to agricultural land, his
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
ing to report cases of diphtheria in the
question
brings
up
the
fact
that
there
stands to-day without a peer, a priceless
Ladies’ Stylish Button
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
family of W. W. Stevenson to the Board
darye
has
been
a
great
depreciation.
Some
[The
Strand.]
F. J. CHENEY’ A CO., Props.,
win engaged in of Heahh or the Board of Trustees.
1.00 remedy for sufferers from ail stomach
resting Milton Koffroth.i, who
and Lace Shoes , authorities estimate the decline of rental
Toledo, Ohio. a fight with John Miller, broke his
It would be hard to beat the record of
troubles. It is put up and sold in
Frank Jeflries, who lives near HopeWe, the undersigned, have known F. mace on Koffroth’s head, cutting the
incomes at 33 per cent. Whatever the Jenny, the “Service" monkey. In 1864
and 50 cent sizes.
Misses’ Plain Toe $2 But
well, was driving across the Big Four
J.
Cheney
for
the
last
15
years,
and
be

scalp
and
requiring
12
stitches
to
Bew
it
actual percentage, there is no doubt she joined H. M. S. Vigilant (Captain
crossing at Huntsville, and his vehicle
.50
ton Shoes
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus
was struck by the Detroit Flyer, north
that the decline in the rental value of Brown, who afterward presented her to iness transactions and financially able to up.
LEGAL NOTRE.
These goods are one-fourth and oneEinmel Schramek left the home of bound. Jeflries was thrown ipto the
agricultural land has been great and the Zoo), and was singular in hailing carry ou£any obligation made by their
half price.
McCAMMEXT (3d), residing some
his sister near Defiance, last Sunday, ditch and nearly killed, receiving two
from the Andaman Island, where no firm.
SAMUEL
where in the State of Kansas: Samuel general.
and has not been seen since. Foul play bad cuts on the head.
V/
bst
&
T
ruax
,
Wholesale
Druggists
R. McCamment. residing at Hutchinson
R. S. Hull has just returned from Kansas:
monkeys were supposed to exist. Also, Toledo, 0.
is feared. Tlie river will be dragged
Mary Bruce. George G. McCamment
Boston and New York with the greatest and Ellen Mct'amment. residing at Effing
she belongs to an unknown species. For
Walding, Kixnan Marvin, Whole and efforts mode to find him dead or
ham.
Ill.:
Susa
McWilliams,
residing
at
Pine
bax gains of new
alive.
Bluff, Arkansas: James S. McCamment. re
four years Jenny served on board the sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
When you buy
siding at Sterling. Kansas: Adam McC'am
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
ship, and then, havirg passed all the
A. S. Cochran, of Niles, Ohio, while
ment and Ella McCamment. whose residence
acting directly upon the blood intoxicated attempted to board an Erie Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
will take notice that on the 3oth
Up-to-Date Spring Styles isdavunknown,
dangers of the Abyssinian campaign, nally,
of March. 1897. Samuel H. Davidson filed
•and mucous surfaces of (he system
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify In
his petition in the Common Pleas Court of
she was discharged with a first-class cer Price 75 cents per bottlle. Sold by all freight train, but fell under the wheels the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,
Knox countv. Ohio, in case No. 5653. against
and was instantly killed. Ho came to
------- FOR------the above named parties and others, prav
tificate aud silver chain and medal. Druggists. Testimonials free.
Ask for the best and you’ll
Marion from Warren with lour com
ing for a correction of deeds, and that bi:
This was in lieu ot prize money. Of
title be quieted to the following described
panions.
Up-to-Date Spring Customers real
estate, situated in Jackson township
course, Jenny was the sailor’s pet, and 5.’Weissenfels. in Germany, dresses 500,
Knox couniv. Ohio: Being 80 acres, beinA sensation has been created in Vien
000 squirel 6kins annually.
the
north
half
of
the
northeast
quartern
so
was educated to an amazing pitch.
na by a young Bohemian physician, Dr.
Now arriving and in stock. You section 22. township 5. and range 10; also 1
Eukula, who cures short-sightedness by insomina, nervousness, and,
acres in section 19, township 5. and range 10.
Her pet was an almost featherless
ought to see them.
Ask for Ayer’s and you’ll get
Said parties are required to answer on or
means of a simple operntion. The uni If not relieved, bilious fever I
chicken, which she nursed baby fashion.
before the 24th day of May. IOT, or Judg
versity authorties approve of his meth or blood poisoning. Ilood’s
CURE5 WHERE ALLKSETAILS,
ment mav be taken against tnem.
She
never
turned
in
at
night
without
|
Best
Cough
Syrup.
Tastes
Good.
Us
SAMUEL H. DAVIDSON.
ods. but refused his application lor a Pills stimulate the stomach,
In time. Sold by druggists.
Plaintiff.
her pipe and giass of grog, which she
professorship on the ground that he is rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con
L. B. HovcK AMi J. W. McCarbox. Attorneys
BRUEllllZI^Mgl
stipation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.
J not properly qualified theoretically.
for Plaintiff.
consumed with unmistakable relish.
ONE-PRICE STORE.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla-

You may drop in our
fetore and see something new.
NEW DRESS GOODS, both
woolen and wash goods. New
Veilings, new Gloves, new
Laces, new Embroideries. All
of the newest patterns and
desi g nsWe pro pos to
in fashions and quality and at
prices lower than
.
Remember the place.

Caroline McMahon et al.
vs.
Prank M. Oreen et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
Y virtue of an order of sale in partition
issued out of the Court of Common
Pleas of Knox county, Ohio, and to me di
rected. I will offer for sale at the door of the
Court House, in Mt. Vernon. Knox county,
on

Every mother
feels an inde
scribable dread
of the pain and
danger attend
ant upon the
most critical pe
riod of her life.
Becoming a
mother should be
a source of joy
to all, but the
suffering and
the ordeal make
anticipation one of misery.

A certain melancholy has fallen upon
the Republican and Mugwump counten
ances in these days of power and fruit
ion. The delicate plant of Prosperity
doesn’t seem to be doing well. That is
bad enough, but what especially induces
sadness is the circumstance that the sin
ister Democrat, the ebullient Jingo anil
the loathly Populist cannot be held ac
countable.for the failure of Confidence
to restore itself as per ante-election prom
ise. The advance agent of prosperity
having been chosen at the polls, confi
dence ought to have swept over the hap
py land like a beneficent tidal wave.
Explanations of why it did not were in
stantly furnished.
First, it was the persistence of the
Democrats in agitating the si her ques
tion.
Then it was the insanity of the Jingoes
in alarming the business interests by
goading ancient, rotten and feeble Spain
up to llie point of threatening this in
trepid nation with the weight of her
mailed hand.
But now discussion of the silver ques
tion is temporarily suspended, and only
the very sanguine hope that our busi
ness interests will be shocked by this
Republic doing anything to help the
patriots of Cuba and provoke the ven
geance of mighty Spain.
Obviously it is the tariff debauch at
Washington that has played the mis
chief with confidence and put up the
bars agaiust tlie advance of prosperity.
And the Republicans and Mugwumps
cannot ask even the marines to believe
that the Democrats, Jingoes or Popu
lists are responsible for the Dingley bill.
—N. Y. Journal.

At Live and Let Live Prices

pursuance of the order of thk Probate
INCourt
of Knox county, Ohio, 1 will offer

for sale, at public auction, on Saturday, the
24tb day of April. A. D.. IOT, at one o'clock p.
m.. at the Court House In ML Vernon. Ohio,
the following described real estate:
1st parcel- The following described lot or
parcel of land, lying and being In the coun
tv of Knox and state of Ohio, and being
nlnety-Hve (95) acres, more or less, of the
south part of lot number live (5). in the sec
ond (2) quarter, of the sixth (5) township,
and thirteenth (13) range. United States mil
itary lands, in said county and state, and
being the same premises conveyed to Henrj'
Ewalt. Sr., by two several deeds of convey
ance, one by Ell Miller and wife, dated Jah
uary 17th. 1*39. and recorded in deed record
V. pages 305 and Sort. Knox County Records,
and the other deed of conveyance by Mary
Pratt et al. to said Henry Ewait. Sr., dated
January 29. 1835. and recorded in deed record
V, page »»2. etc.. Knox County Records, ref
erence to which is hereby had for greater
certainty of description.
2d parcel—Also the following described
real estate situated in Clinton township.
Knox county, Ohio, and being the west
halves of lots numbered seventy-nine (79)
and eighty (OT. in the city of Mt. Vernon,
Knox countv. Ohio.
3d parcel-Also the following described
real estate, situated in Clinton townsbi
Knox county. Ohio, and being the east ha
of lot numbered seventy-nine (79) In the
city of Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
4th parcel—Also the following described
real estate situated In Clinton township.
Knox countv. Ohio, and being the east half
of lot numbered eighty (80). in the city < J
Mt. Veruon. Knox county. Ohio.
1st parcel appraised at |7,500.00.
2d parcel appraised at II.800.00.
3d parcel appraised at 12.400.00.
4th parcel appraised at <700.10.
Terms of sale One-third cash on day of
sale, one-third In one year and one-third in
two years: deferred payments to liear inter
est at six per cent., secured by the note of
the purchaser, with mortgage on the real
estate sold.
H. H. GREER.
Assignee of Samuel EwalL
R. M. Greer. Attorney for Assignee.

LEG IL VOriCE.
In the Court of Common Pleas, Knox Coun
ty. Ohio.
Sarah Norrick. Plaintiff,
vs.
Elizabeth Elliott, et al.. Defendants.
Petition for Partition.
■■ELIZABETH ELLIOTT, residing at Hep■ a ler. Kansas: Margaret J. Wohlfor.l. re
siding at Altamont. III.: Josephine Arm
strong. residing at Hyattville, Kansas; Flor
ence M. Bales, residing at Hepler. Kan
sas. will take notice that on the 8th day of
February, IW»l. Sarah Norrick hied her pe
tition in the Common Pleas Court of Knox
county,. Ohio, in case No. 5335. against the
above'named parties and others, praying for
an order of partition of the real estate of
which William Armstrong died seized, and
being 133 acres of land, more or less, situat
ed in township 8. section 7. range 11. U.
S. M- lands: also parts of lots No. 18 and
17 In Jelloway. Knox county. Ohio. All of
said real estate being situate in Brown
township. Knox county. Ohio.
Said parties are required to answer on or
before the loth day of May. IOT, or Judg
ment may lx- taken against them.
March II. 1897.
<
SARAH NORRICK,
Plaintiff.
L. B. Hoot», Attorney for Plaintiff.

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE
has been duly appointed
THEandundersigned
qualified as assignee in trust for

the benefit of the creditors of
MESHACH CRITCHFIELD.
All persons indebted to said assignor will
make immediate payment, and creditors
will present their claims, duly authenticat
ed. to the undersigned for allowance.
March 27. IOT.
EIJ A. WOLFF,
Assignee.
L. B. Houck. Attorney for Assignee.

Glass bricks are tued in Gtrmmy
which have a hollow center containing
rarefied air. They are said to be a* dur
able as clay bricks and are med in the
c mstructi m of conservatories.

A. B. S I P E,

WE WAIT TO IMPRESS UPON YOUR MINDS

French, English, Scotchand German
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-—BY—The damage suits Against the Lake
AT BROWNING’S
diicemciiis to Travelers
Erie anil Western Railroad Company,
at Lima, aggregating $30,000, have been
FRANK HARPER,
Examiners.
F« r studen’s
going home f >r the County School
transferred to the United States court
for
trial.
Easier
vacation
the
C.,
A.
&
C.
R
It.
wdl
Editor and Proprietor.
make rate of one and one-third faie for the
WATERFORD.
I
CENTERBURG-.
Sam Buck master, of Wauseon, while
The Knox County School
round trip, between all local stations amt
using a circular saw, had his hand pull
Xft/
Removals in and About the Village - Camp Fire a Big Success- Meeting of to points on immediate eon tree i- g lines Examiners will lu»hl exam
ed
on
the
saw
by
a
crooked
stick
and
$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
The
Place
You
W*nt
to
Plod
il/
two fingers were severed and a third cut
The Queer Story of a Donation
Hilliar Township Sunday School As* Such tickets will be sold daily for the period inations in
the Central
badly.
commencing March 30 and ending April
During the Famiue in Ireland.
social ion.
Scho’d building, Mt. VeiNO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
Miss I^ona Ackerman went ti Mr. Vex- | Mrs. Thomas Baiker was in Colutubus 17, good for continuous passage iu h uh , iMrs. Carrie Ritter Frankie, a promi
rections. re urn limit Ap il 27 inclusive, ex- non,
Ohio, on Saturday,
nent Youngstown society young woman, non last Saturday and remained till Mon- TueMlav and Wedit, stay of last week.
We are keeping
has begun suit for divorce against her dav, the gnest of Mn>. Glenn Fish
Mrs. Ge**. Landrum ai.d child,en return cep’ that »he return limit mn-t not exceed \pril
3d, and Saturday, I
HowarJ levering and brother, of ' ed to Mi V- riw n Friday alter a we k’s vis t ten days from date of sale, on ticke's s<-hl
HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 3S.
xfc
husband, Irving W. Frankie, charging Mt.Master
Vernon, were ihe guests or their grand- i with relatives
May 1st, 1897. for pupils of
our assortment of
desertion.
jarents Mr. and Mrs. John C. Levering. , Rev. W. J. Hyde spent last wtek in to Toront', Suspension Bridge, Niagara
Burglars secured a silver watch and ast week
Galena, assisting Rev. Mead in revival ser Falls, Tonwsnla, Black Rock, Buffalo, sub-district and special dis-| li/ Spring and • SumFran. Francisco returned last week f.otu vice.*.
MOIST V E V SOS. OHIO.
Dunkiik, aud 8alamancs, N. Y„ Erie, trict schools, who desire ad
$10 at the home of Henry Tiney, of _ two
weeks’ visit with his brother, Fad,
vl/ ttier Dress Goods W
Mi-53 Dairy Baird, of Fostoria, is the Pittsburg, and Allegheny, Pa., Bellaire, O.,
Twelve Mile. One of the robbers was and family,
at Steubenville.
mission
to
any
High
school
guest
of
her
cousin,
Mrs
Geo
Cassell.
ounded
by
a
shot
from
Mr.
Tiney
’
s
Wheeling,
Parkersburg,
Charleston
and
Mr. Stockwell, of Vermont, is the guest
THURSDAY MORNIN’O. ..APR1L 15, 1897
Miss Laura June, was iu Mt Ve,nou.Sat
pistol, but he escaped.
of his uncle, Harlo Matterson, and fimily urday.
and Fancy Silks
Kenove, W. Va ., or Ashland, Kentucky. in the county.
Charley Pursell, of Danville, was in thia
It >bert Best was in Columbus last Tue?- These tickets will be issued only upon
Each
applicant
must
be
While
returning
home
Miss
Mary
The Senate is expected to tear the
lace and vicirity last week visiting his day, attending the commencement exercises
ifc
up to date.
presentation of certificate signed by the examined in the common
Ladden, of Sidney, was assaulted by a many friends. He formerly was a resident of
the Ohio Medical University.
Dingley bill all to pieces.
tramp on a dark street. Being a mus of this placeprincipal
of
the
col'ege.
MiS3 Lizzie Sellers, of Martinsburg, is
branches.
Curt Hardgrove and family, of Mans again to be found as trimmer in Miss M. L.
woman she resisted him and es
For the opening performance of the
x4/
Have any workingman’s wages been cular
field,
recent'y
visited
relatives
and
friends
caped without any injury.
Sellers* millinery store.
For further information
Sells Brothers’ circus, at Colurabu*, the C
advanced since the presidential elec*
here
xfc
Dr Armen'rout, of Mt. Vernon, was in
While attempting to till the magazine
W. J. Robinson moved from here to town last week on business
i <fc C. R R. agents from Briuk Haven address the Clerk of Exam
tion ?
of a gasoline stove, which was burning. Tiverton, Coshocton conivy. recently.
----------- --------- —---ruth will sell excursion tickets at exceed iners, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Mrs Dan Cam;, has returned from a visit
Bruce Evans moved to George Bissell’s with Utica friends.
S .mrrody seems to have caught Old Mrs. B. F. Harford, of Genoa, was place.
ingly low rates for the round trip
We wish to call
Jerry
William*
moved
onto
the
L. B. Houck.
frightfully burned by an explosion, and lace vacated by Mr. Evans. Mrs Mints
Mr. A. H. Reynolds, of Moxahala, is the Tickets on sale April 14 and 15, go d
Prosperity by the tail and is holding it
new agent at the T- «fc O C. depot.
is thought cannot recover.
your attention to iAii
Clerk of Examiners.
rown rented her farm and moved to this
going only on date of sale and returning
An iy Gearhart is srill on the sick list.
it hack.
x4/
After three months of married life Ka place.
C. M Duetio. who has been visiting his until April 15. Fare from Mt. Vetnon
It will be remembered bv some of the aunt. Mis. Jesse Greer, has re urned home.
our
stock
of
Rib

tie
Leonard,
of
Warren,
Monday
sought
Once before there wan a retroactive
only 90 cet ta. Children under twelve
readers of the Banner that 48 or 49
Y. P. S. C. E social at the home of Wil
divorce from Strauss I^eonard, who older
il/ bons, Laces and ifc
yerrs of age 45 cents.
years ago there was a famine raging in Ire
measure passed by Congress which cost resides
in Youngstown. She says he land, and that contubutions ot provisions liam Sturers Thursday evening
The excuraion rate of 90 cents to Colum
E. E MctJuire has employed another
the parties in interest dearly.
had a wife when he married her.
were aent there from this country. Among lailo', who will be here soon to aid in the
the contributors was John Levering, de spring work which has grown tc such an bus and return via C., A. «fc C. April 14tb
\it Embroideries.
Mrs. Harris has sued the Big Four ceased,
The Ohio elections this Spring settles
of this place He was keeping a extent that another workmen was needed. and 15th does not include admission to the
Railroad
Company
for
$10,000.
Her
general store at the time He contributed
Hanna’s fate—he will not be elected
The Hilliar township Sunday School As evens.
husband, H. J. Harris, a machinist in
barrel of flour and placed a letter inside sneistiou will hold a meeting in the interest
Ninety cents to Colnmbus and return via
Senator by the coming legislature.
The ladies of Mt. Vernon
the Big Four shops in Bellefontaine, was of the head of the barrel addressed to who of the Sunday schools, at the Disciple
, A. & C. April 14 and 15.
*
killed by cars in Indianapolis a few days ever received the flour, giving his own ad Church. May 2.
anti vicinity are cordially in
President McKinley has returned to ago.
dress, with a request that the receiver of the
Frank Gear hurt will re urn to town soon.
xto
vited to inspect the
flour would write to him and give the par
Washington for another round with the
Oil, Willie. When You Go —
The GAR camp fire at Town Hall was
CORSETS.
A valuable horse and buggy were ticulars concerning the dis’ribution in that
Hon. Wm. M. Koons left lsst evening
office seekers. He will find them fresh stolen from Scobey A Vandeveer. of country. In the course of lime Mr. Lever a decided success. Some raiding speeches
were made bv the comrades. One of the for Washington. D. C. While he claims be
We keep a large ti/
xi/
and anxious.
Troy, by a man giving the name of Har ing received a leply to bis letter, written interesting features was the declamations, is not after an offic*, it is currently repirt
Elegant Display of
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ry Gordon and accompanied by a color of
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that
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mis
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Dublin,
Ireland,
who
had
received
the
Daniel W. Voorhees, former U. S ed man. Twenty-five dollars reward is barrel of floar. The flour was sold and all.
variety of the best
sion.— Repnhpcin, Mt. Vernon.
By way of explanation it may he stated
Millinery
Senator from Indiana, died suddenly of offered.
the money invested in a cheaper qnalitv of
that this position is always given lo snne
styles.
that it might go farther in supplying
UNION GROVE.
rheumatism of the heart at Washing
Mayor Heilman, of Ashland, bound food,
prominent representative of the colore
the wants of the poor, and Mr. Foley was
IN
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over
to
court
three
tramps
named
Win.
race.- Fredericktown Fsee Press.
ton l.'ist Saturday.
the purchaser. In their correspondence
Berkley, John Miller and John Smith Mr Levering gave the son, Patrick, an invi New Officers for the Young People’s
And to add to the mystery of it all, it i
ti/
The next legislature of Ohio will for robbing J. B. M,cAdoo’s store at Sul tation to visit this country, flowing with
said thi t the application papers are in the
Society
of
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Endeavor
Elected
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Pattern
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and honey, and to visit him here in
send a free silver man to the United livan. McAdoo identified goods found milk
nems tf Major Anderson:
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ed by the way the Spring elections went.
PYTHIAN CELEBRATION.
man by the name of day with A. C. Big<r>.
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Arrangements
Completed
For
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In the construction of the Dingley bill
Sunday.
AT
Delphos. Foul play is suspected, as he time, which brought to mind the incident lastMi»s
ti/
ti/
Event Which Occurs April 20.
Alice Brown, of Gambier, was the
the representatives of the various inter carried considerable money. A search related above.
Gloves for Easter? ti/
gtiear of Rose Horn last week.
ti/
ests it is proposed to protect responded is being made.
The arrangements for the celebration of
E. H. Funk will preach here next Sunday
Usses flrfioi «n & DEKsem’s,
ti/ We are prepared ti/
at 11 o'clock.
most liberally to the “Step up, gentle
the silver anniversary of Tiraon lodge,
NUNDA.
Rev. Dallas J. Osborne, a Cleveland
Dr. T. L. Eley ami wife and little son, Knights of Pythias, of this city, have all J
East Vine Street.
ti/
ti/
men, and help yourselves” invitation.
Disciple minister, was married to Miss
Forrest, of Mt. V’e-non, vis't“d his pirents,
to fit Ladies,Misses ti/
been completed and the event will occur on
Pearl, daughter of banker Robert Miller A Number of Removals iu the Neigh Sunday.
ti/
The war tariff duly on table knives of Tiffin. Sixty guests were present in
V. P. ?. C. E. of this place elected onTuesdty, April 20. In the afternoon
borhood—Will McKown Sick—Saw ibeThefollowing
ti< and Children with ti/
officers Sunday evening; reception will be h»ld in Castle Hall, over
with stag handles was 35 percent. Now cluding prominent Disciples from all
Mills
Moved.
President.
Matvin
Bi^gs;
Vice
President,
ti/ them at our Kid
the Fi st National Bank, and admission al
the Dingley Tarifl bill proposes a duty over the state.
Mr. Chas Fletcher moved hia saw mill on Iva Wolfe; Secretary, Eftie Lannon; Treas
lowed only to members and their friends,
urer, David Gortuch.
ti/
ti/
Last February Mrs. Harriet Junkin.of the Wolf farm to saw out a set of logs.
of 355 per cent. From the Dingley
Glove Counter.
In Ihe evening a barquet will take place in
H.N. 8tow ha# just completed an add:point of view the war must have been a Lima, while stepping on t>oard a street
ti/
ti/
car, was thrown violently to the floor tion lo Stiles Fletcher’s bou«e
Kirk Hall, and will be confined strictly
NORTH LIBERTY.
picayune n flair.
Will. McKown has been confined to the
ti/
ti/
by it being suddenly started and badly
P>thiansand their ladies. The following
for two weeks bv poor health.
injured. She h<»a sued the company for house
ti/
toass
have
been
a<si<
>ed,
with
Hon.
J.
B
F.
D.
Cunningham
has
moved
his
saw
President McKinley lias appointed $2,000 damages.
Father Misbey’s Ninetieth Birthday—
mill near Ankneytown.
Waighl as toastmaster:
ti/
ti/
as commissioners to an international
Ixxlge of the Knights of the Macca “Why We Exiet”......................................
Will Young moved last week into Mary
Walter A. Dobbins, a prominent and
ti/
Harrison
’
s
house
near
North
Liberty.
bees Organized.
monetary conference, Senator Wolcott well to-do farmer of Marysville, was ar
M J Jeukin, Grand Chancellor
Miss J. Baugh returned home last Satur
” . ....................................... .
of Colorado; ex-Vice President Steven raigned before Probate Judge McCami day
ti/
ti/
Father Mishev reached the ninetieth mile “Pythianism,
from North Liberty where she had been
Hon. John Winn Grand Uhanoll<>r-rl«-ct
When you are ti/
stone in life, Sunday.
son, of Illinois, and Gen. Chas. J. Paine hell and adjudged insane. Sherifl Rol
isitiog her brother, Geo. Baugh.
ti/
'The
Kicker.
His
Uses
and
Abuses'"
......
Wm. Griffith, of Mansfield, was in town
in son took him to Columbus and placed
--------o------Hon. John C. Geyer, of Piqu
of Massachusetts.
Monday on business.
xi/ looking fot* a hand- ti/
him in the asylum.
The Ladies’’
Rev. Grisso baptized nine converts on last “The UninitiatedC.Members.
ANKNEYTOWN.
D.
Saviers,
of
Columbus
There are something like one hun
Charles Harris and Thomas Brown
Saturday a week.
some Sh?rt Waist
or. The Other Side”...
Mr. Edgar slatted the Maccabee lodge last “Odds aud Ends,
dred so-called gold standard Democrats tramps, were arrested for breaking into
W. H. llaitsough, Columbu
Tuesday
evening.
Successful
Play
at
Swauk
’
s
Hall
—
Sev

in Michigan and in order to see that the residence of Benjamin Wagner, of
The committee on whom so much has
fir. Gtchran was in Bu’ler Monday
ti/ or a good Dark
Sidney. Sylvester Knott, of Degraff,
eral Weddings for the Week—Visit onMre.
bush es*.
devolved the work and cue of arranging
their party still exists they hold a State was also arrested. He is supposed to
ti/ Wrapper, give us ti/
ors Here and ThereMi*9 I>oloro3 Smith is some better at for the celebration is composed of Frank N
convention every few weeks in a small have assisted the other two.
Jack Teeter, of Fredericktown, was in this writing.
ti/ a call.
hall that comfortably seats the entire
Mrs. Minnie Loose moved into ihe Dickes Bunn, Chairman; Chat leg C. lams. Secre
The remains of Richard Gardner, the our burg on business, Friday.
tary
;
Albert
Faddis,
Treasurer;
B
M.
Critchti/
house
last
Thursday.
Wm. Swank made a flving business t.ip
party. Last Wednesday they held one young East Liverpool porter who shot
field, W. H. Thompson, L. F. Strang and
Fredericktown last Friday.
of these State conventions and adopted himself at Evansville, Ind., Monday to Miss
Belle Guthrie, of Mt. Vernon, is at
Col L G Hunt.
a resolution indorsing the administra night on account of disappointed love, home for a week.
EUGENE.
*
arrived home Monday. The deceased
The play given at Swank's Hall, Saturday
tion of President Cleveland, “a record conies from one of the best families of night,
Money.
was well attended, and everyone
Meeting of the Non Partisan Tax Pay
of whose acts will be regarded by pos* that city.
want away well pleased.
If you nave money to invest I can
Wz W. D. BROWNING. ><x
Mamed, at the residence of the bride.
ers
Reform
League
—
Green
Valley
terity as one of eminent courage and in
secure
you
first
mortgage
loans
on
Knox
/H
Harry Wolfe, aged 30, was arrested at April 7, Mr. Alexander Potter. »>f Collin
county real estate, not only as safe as
Grange to Entertain.
flexible adherence to duty.’’ As this is Shelby and bound over to the grand wood, O., and Miss Lena Brown, of this
the only tribute paid to Cleveland upon jury in the sum of $500 for attempting place, by Rev. Hushour. The happy cou Mr. John Sherman and wile were the Government bonds, but at double their
rate of interest.
P. B. Chase.
left for Collinwood, where Mr. Potter guests of friends at Chesterville last week.
his departure from the White House to assault two ten-year-old girls whom ple
he had taken out in a buggy Monday is proprietor of a hotel. They will make
Mr. Ewing Siini went to Coshocton last
0 North Main street. New telephone No. 248
the Ex-lTesident should have it framed afternoon. Giving no bond, he was that place their future home. May long life Monday toaitend the meeting of the ZtnesDon’t forget that the finest line, larg We will take pleasure in delivering tele
and
prosperity
attend
them.
ville
Presbytery
of
the
Presbyterian
and hung in his dog house.
lodged in jail.
est variety and lowest prices on Wall hone orders of all purchases.
Mrs. Michael Hees is recovering from a church.
Paper is at Arnold’s.
severe attack of pneumonia.
Citizens
of
Cherokee,
a
small
village
Misses
Jennie
Lybsrger
and
Gertrude
Here is some cold comfort for the
The matrimonial fev»r seems to have Weteel, of M i. Vernon, were the gue«ts of
♦
near
Bellefontaine,
tore
down
an
old
Yellowcrals from the Hamilton Repub shanty in their village which was occu stricken our burg all of a sudden. We y.r. John McGugtn and family lari week.
of two more weddings to take place
Green Valley Grange, No. 361. will enter They Don’t Cost Much
lican; “Gold Democrats are applying pied, they believed, by a gang of thieves bear
within the week.
tain the Knox county Pom ma Grange next
for postoffices under a Republican ad A number of Bhots were fired at a party
Mr. Llo«d Sbira, of Pike township, was Saturday at the Boner sflio >1 house. Elec
And are just the thing for
ministration. They failed to vote the of men who approached while the work in town Saturdaj’ night, leaving next tion of officers in the forenoon, aud i
morning on the 4:30 train.
fas
Easter Gifts.
stallation of officers in the afternoon.
Republican ticket and repudiated the was in progress.
Min Rena Bunn, of Mt. Vernon, is at
Mr. Philip Plummer and wife of Fred
The
four-year-old
son
of
Michael
J
Hill!
home
for
a
couple
of
weeks.
Sterling Silver B >ok Marks, L-tter
regular Democrat ticket; they simply
icktown, were calling in the Valley last
Noel, ot Portsmouth, was bitten last
Sunday.
Seals, Writing Sets, Lorgnettes, Brace
flocked off by themselves. It is hard to Saturday
by a dog supposed to be mad
Mr. Wells, of MU Vernon, was in town lets, Chatelains. Combs, Can! Connteia,
tell why they expect to be rewarded on The boy developed suspicious symptoms
on business last Monday.
FREDERICKTOWN.
Cut Glass Jars, Guin Purses, Dental Tli at Docs JYot W<»rk
A
beautiful horns wedding took place Floss, Emery Balls, Nail Polishers, Pen
the ground that ‘to the victor belongs and was taken to Beaver, Pike county
ISotli Ways
We Inesday evening at the residence of
the spoils.* Republicans have enough where the famous crabtree madstone Meeting of Alumni Association—The last
Mr. and Mrs. George Ely, east of Green Wipers, Vinaigrettes, Veil Clasps.
was
applied.
It
clung
to
the
wound
At
well seasoned material in their party
A’:Y. P. A. S. Hold a Meeting—Chicken Valley the contracting preties being their
W ♦ + ♦ MB.
nearly twenty minutes.
youngest daughter. Miss Ella, and Mr. A
without finding it necessary to recog
Pie Dinner bjr the Willing Workers. O.
Wyker,
both
of
this
place.
A
number
of
Charles Turk, a foreigner, signalled
YOUNG & CLARK’S,
We have some first
nize half breeds. Gold Democrats will Cleveland
Miss Lydia Peters is visiting relatives at beautiful presents were given .hem with
and Pittsburg Railroad Athens, Ohio.
102
South
Main
Street.
good
wishes
from
their
numerous
friends.
have to make common cause with the freight train to stop and take him into
Mrs. L M. Kimmel ha9 returned to her
class goods. You have
Cold weather has delayed < at sowing in
Republican party and annex them Ravenna. Upon arrival there he was home in this place, after spending the win this part cf the country.
LEG
II.
SOTILB.
ter
with
her
daughter
at
Dayton.
Ohio.
placed
in
jail
and
was
bound
over
to
Quite
a
snow
storm
here
last
Friday
selves to that party if they expect to be
some money.
The Alumni Association held a called Ra<her discouraging for straw hate.
The People’s Dry
FWIHE undersigned Assignee of Donahev &
Court. He thought he could stop any
recognized.”
Bro. will sell at public auction, at the
The tax payets' meeting held at the
train anywhere as long as he carried meeting at the school bouse on Tuesday
law
office
of
Lewis
B.
Houck,
in
Mt.
Vernon.
Goods Store.
evening.
Green Valley tchool house recently was Ohio, on the 26th dav of April. I8W, at 8 a. m..
The figures of the recent census of the the fare in his pocket and was willing to
Rememlier the chicken pie dinner which well attended. The organization is kno
the
desperate
claims
and
accounts
belong

pay.
will be given by the Willing Workers of as the Non-Partisan Tax payers' Reform ing to said estate, described in plaintiff s pe
Hawaiian islands do not indicate
the Baptist church on Saturday, April 17th. League of Green VaJey. The officers elec; tition filed in the Probate Court. Knox coun
population of a character that it is par
tv. Ohio. Said claims amounting to $442.00.
The Y. P. A S of the Presbyterian ed are as follows; President. E. H. Bart'e
Store crowded with new and
LEWIS B. HOUCK.
church
held a meeting on Tuesday even- Vice President. Wm Gordon; Secretary, I
attractive goods, at lowest prices
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
ticularly desirable should be made
Assignee.
in
the
city.
C. Mendeahal’; Treasurer, 8. Cramer. I he L. B. Houck as© J. W. McCakkon, Attor Do Wot Forget tlie Bulk
American citizens to govern an America
The important offerings for
Miss Grace Merrin, of Mt. Vernon, has next meeting will be held at the Boner
neys for Assignee.
next
week
are -Lace Curtains.
been visiting Miss Nina Darling.
Seed*.
state, as Hawaii will be if annexed,
school house on Tuesday eveniug, April 20
TRIBE OP BEN Hl’R
Curtain Swisses, Silks and Dress
Mr.
W.
AHoeack,
of
Cleveland,
is
visit

Every
one
is
invited
to
attend.
Goods.
We
have
-a suspicion that
help govern .through a couple of Senators
ing hia brother, F. F. Hosack.
we have overbought in these
EXKCUTOFS’ NOTICE.
Regular preaching services at this place
lines
and
so
the
price
must help us
the whole United States. The total pop Entertained and Banqueted Their
Miss Laura Rigby, who i* a matron of next Sunday.
it
co.
WTOTICE ts herebv given that the underunload.
the Girls’ Industrial School of Delaware, O.,
Friends Tuesday Evening,
-Aw signed have been appointed and qualified
ulation of the Hawaiians islands is 109
Pardon
us
if
Ve
do
say it, but
is visiting her parents in this place
Executors of the estate of
we now show the greatest line of
0*20, of whom 72,500 are males. The
Miss Grace Crute left Monday for Ply
Laces
of
all
kinds
ever
shown in
WM.
LONEY.
MT. LIBERTY.
The members, ladies and friends of the mouth, where she is employed as trimmer
Mt. Vernon.
native Hawaiians, or mixed breeds, head
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the
local tribe of Ben Hnr were royally enter in a millinery store.
Probate
Court
of
said
county.
the list with 31,000. The Americans tained in the rooms of the order,in K. of H
April 10. ltw.
Miss Florence Agnew, of this p'ace, sc
EUGENE LONEY.
number 3,000, the British 2,200, the Hall Tuesday evening. About three huu esnpanied by her cousin, Mr. H. C. Ag Burt Ramey Injured By a HorseTAainty
FESTUS W. LONEY.
-.w,
of
Agnew,
California,
is
visiting
her
Frank
Trimmer
and
Miss
Minnie
Executors.
Portuguese 15,200, the Japanese 25,300 dred responded to the invitation and were sister, Mrs. Dr. W. P. Wells, at Zanesville,
Organdies.
Bliue Married.
the Chinese 21,400, a scattering pop present. A program, ee follows, was render Ohio
As thin as a bubble and pure
The W. C. T. U. met at the G A. R. Hall
Mr. Frank Trimmer and Miss Minnie
ulation of Germans, French, South sea ed in a pleasing manner.
as snow, with pretty Mayflowers
ADNIMSTRATOk'S roticr.
It is a decent thing; it is
Tuesday evening.
Bliue were married at the residence of the
March.......................................... Mrs. Jackson onMiss
and
other blossoms' scattered in
islanders, Norwegians, etc., making
Luella Willttts is working in the brides parents in Chatham on Wednesday
Seven times one—Exaltation.........................
artistic fashion.
decent to the taste, is
Miss Helen Gordon millinery store of Mrs. H. S. Darling.
last. They have the best wishes of their
the remainder. This is not a desirable
Solo..................................... MIhs Carrie Hursh
Mr. Murray Agnew went to Buffalo, with m»ny friends.
estate of
mixture. Hawaii can wait.
Seven times two—Romance... Miss Iva Lewis stock, on Saturday.
DEVER’S
The family of D. K. Waldroff, of Shelby
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What a blessiDg it is that you can Euy BOOTS
and SHOES at the price that

L. H. LEWIS
Is selling them for. Go and see them. All are wel
come whether you buy or not. Don’t forget the
place,

No. 135 South Main St., Mt. Vernon, 0.
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BUT A REASONABLE REDUCTION ON ALL

UNDERWEAR,
FANCY SHIRTS,
’ Woolen Hosiery, etc.

■

R. C. Mitchei.’, Son & Co., is
NO. 11 SOUTH MAIN.

¥

DiamondDyes)

¥

¥

It’s Easy
to Dye
with
Diamond
Dyes

ti/

^66^

SCRIBNER & CO., ^4999994495*

II

In These Dull Times.

xl/

0/
xl/

SPRING MILLINERY!

A Bright Chapter

New ♦♦♦♦
Spring
Goods.

ill Pill'

W. S. SPERRY,

Let’s Swap.

s

LONDON, CANADA,

CREAM - ALE
Is brewed from the very best A NO. 1 MALT,
THE CHOICiST HOPS, AUD ABSOLITKLY

It is a perfectly

PURE SPRING WATER

PURE, WHOLESOME,

NUTRITIOUS and
DELICIOUS

DRINK,

With a very pleasant and most agree
able Hop after taste. It is the

\

HEALTHIEST AND BEST
*

(The Ne Plus Ultra)

Of all Winter Drinks. On draught at

The MI. Veriwri Distilling Co.’s,
6 to 12 Vine St,

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

F, J- D’ARCEY, MANAGER
Agents fot Mt. Vernon and adjacent towns.

SEWS;

The treasurer of the Lowell company,
the great carpet manufacturing enter
prise of this country, writes to the New
York “Journal of Commerce” protesting
against the Dingley tariff rates on wool
on account of its probable effect on car
pets. It will increase their cost without
increasing the demand—which means
diminished business. Some 100,000,000 pounds of carpet wool are needed
by American carpet makers yearly, and
we grow no carpet wool in this country.
Yet a heavy duty is clapped on carpet
wool, the effect of which will he to rai*e
the price of good ingrain carpet by some
12 cents per yard. Another effect will
be to increase the use of unsuitable
material in carpet making—cotton,
cattle hair, etc.
Of the $2,500,000 which this country
annually pays for foreign lemons and
oranges by no means all goes to Italy
and Spain, as the wiseacres of the
House Ways and Means Committee
imagined; at least one-third of it goes to
Maine to buy wood with which to make
the boxes in which the fruit is shipped.
The l»oxe8 are shipped in shooks from
Maine, and 8,000,000 a year is the num
ber shipped. The value of these boxes
is about 10 cents each, or $800,000. So
that in trying to hit the ignorant for
eigners Mr. Dingley has hit the lumber
trade of his own State as well as the
revenues of the Government. The lost
revenue Maine can contemplate with
equanimity; her lost shooks trade will
be more apt to stir the anger of her
seekers after prosperity.
In 1890, in order to reduce redundant
revenue, prohibitive protective duties
were laid upon many articles of import
and a cut of $ 55, 000, 000 was eff ected
by putting sugar on the free list. In
1S97, in order to make good deficient
revenue, there is to be lowering of nedless protective rates, hut the sugar lax
is toie restored and wool is to be relax
ed. Sugar is thus made convenient
cover for protective plunder, whether it
be necessary to increase or to decrease
revenue. A light tax on sugar would
have provided revenue to cover the
existing deficit without disturbing any
other items ol the tariff schedules or
embarrassing the business ofthe country:
hut a programnieof thst kind did Dot suit
the Trusts. They are hungry for larger
opportunity to prey upon consuniei?;and
they will not be denied.

Duett...................... ... Mr. and Mrs. Jackson
Seven times three—Love..Miss Gelia Taylor
Seven times four—Maternity..Mrs. Gotsnall
Seven times five—Widowhood........................
Miss Della Black
Solo.............................................Joe Hamilton
Seven times six—Giving in marriage ..........
Mrs. Weir. Miss Taylor. Mr. Mitchell
Solo.............................................. Mrs. Turner
Seven times seven—Longing for home
Miss Mi
flnnie Dalrymple
Male Quartett............
Tableau of the seven......................................
Recitation—Chariot race. .Mrs. Lulu Canning
Duett............................ Mandolin and Guitar
Recitation........................ Miss Grace Blocher
After the program bad been concluded,
Supreme Chief D. W. Gerard, of Crawfordiville. Ind., delivered an ad drew, dealing
with the aims and accomplishments of the
order. Then followed a banquet aud social
lima, which was continued until a late
hour.
THE TORRENS LAW.
Itu Validity to Re Argued in
Supreme Court April IO.

the

A matter of great interest throughout the
entire state and one in which every county
in Ohio has a part ia the hearing before the
Supreme Court on April 16 ae to the consti
tutionality of the Torrena land law. At
torneys are now preparing their arguments
in Ihe matter and it is to be given an elabo
rate presentation. The suit grows out of
the refusal of the Auditor and Treasurer of
State to purchase the necessary books toput
the law in operation. This would have en
tailed an ei[*en9e of between $30,000 and
$40,000. The Attorney General thereupon
brought mandamus proceedings to compel
them to buy the books and dis’rlbute them
among the counties of the state. The re
fusal of the Auditor and Treausmer was
not because of any antipathy to the law>
but aimply a desire to settle the question of
constitutionality at the start and do away
with the possibility ot fntnze litigation.
There is much, however, depending upon
the outcome, and this is shown by the in
terest county officials are manifesting. If
the law ia held to be constitutional it will
immediately be put into effect and adopted
by the counties. This will greatly simplify
the work of land transfers and do away
with the endless confusion attendant upon
the present system. If held unconstitu
tional no change will be made. The best
of legal talent has been obtained. R. A.
Harrison, eeq , and ex-Attorney General
Richards will represent the Auditor and
Treasurer. Attorney General Monnett will
represent the state. It ia proposed to give
the matter a fair test before the Court
— On IFedneedsy Auditor Hander dis
charged Arthur Shafer from imprisonment
in the county jaii. Shafer was sent to jail
on account of an old fine, and it being im
possible to collect same, he was released, as
provided by Sec- 1028 Revised Statutes.

Mrs. Fred Hollibaugh returned Saturday have removed to this place.
from a visit with friends in Centerburg.
Mrs. H. 0. Kerr, of Mt. Gilead, visited
friends here over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Thatcher gave
musical and supper Saturday evening iu
BLADENSBURG.
honor of Mr. and Mrs Frank Trimmer
Burt Ramey rec-ived a painful hurt Sun
day by being jammed with a horse in the
Billy B!ont Injured in a Runaway— stable
Funeral of John Dirsch—Personal
L. B. Evans has removed his famil/’frora
bis farm to the Hawkins property in our
Mention.
village.
Mr. Hoar, the photographer, of Esto, was
here last week, photographing the pretty
faces of our city
Zack Melick has returned from Lincoln,
GREERSVILLE.
Neb , looking well, but repoiting business
very dull. The Dingley prosperity has not
reached tiiat place yet.
Death of Mrs. Wm. Cross—K. G. E.
Misses Verna Davis and Ira Cochran have
Change Their Meeting Night—Result
moved to W. Bedford, Coschocion county,
to engsge in the dressmaking trade.
of the Election in Jeflerson.
We with them success in their new enter
Philip Hawkins, who was hurt by being
prise.
Billy Blont met with a slight accident struck by a railroad engine sime lime ago,
is
recovering.
while returning from Mt Vernon last Sat
Jesse Osborne, of Paint Valley, was visa
urday. Hia horse became frightened, throw
ing him from the buggy, receiving a slight ing relatives here list Saturday and Sun
day.
injury on the face.
Charles 8hrader has rente.! part of Adam
On Monday of this week the Odd Fellow
fraternity attended the funeral of John Stitzline’s house and will move here this
week.
Dirscb, of Martiusburg.
Walter Smithhisler is seriously si k with
Billy Cumrine will do farm work for G.
W. Porterfield ihe coming summer. He lu’>g fever.
TheK.G. E. have changed the time of
will move to the Huffvine property.
Donnie Denny is visiting Ler parents of their week'y meetings to 8atnrdsy night.
Walter Tentp’e has somewhat recovered
this city.
Mr. Ross Horn is repairing his house on from his recent spell of sickness.
John Strang moved to Ashland County
Main streetNoah Horn and his new bride, of Utica, April 6, on the farm he recently purchased
at
ad > inistrator’s sale.
visited friends here last week. The boys
Adam Stilzline was at Pictoria and Milgave them a sweet serenade.
Miss Ola Dull spent Saturday night with lerebttrg last Saturday.
J. J. Sullivan has purchas d the farm re
her friend. Pearl 8cotL
Tommy Hess and Henry Van Winkle cently owned by his father and moved
thereon
last week.
went to Newark to get repairs for their saw
Mr* William Cross died at her home
mill
Our primary teacher. Miss Richard'*, visit near Pictoria. Monday evening. April 5th.
ed her grand parents, of New Castle, on Fri Funeral services were held Wednesday
afternoon, after which interment was made
day night and returned on Saturday.
The Masons and the Grange each had a in Kaylor Ridge cemetery.
Thomas Collins and wife have moved to
meeting on Saturday night.
thi* place and begun housekeeping.
William Salander, of Walhording, was
the guest of Wm. Kearst and family list
Saturday
and Sunday.
MILFORDTON.
'I he election in this township April 5 re...
.
suited in a Democratic victory, every candiT. S. Pitkin Injures His Hand—C. B. due on the Democratic ticket being elected.
Jackson’s Curious Four Legged wi,h from 21 to 65 majority.

Chicken.

Sold By the Sheriff.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Gordon, of near'
Chesterville, O.. were < ailing on old friends j Last Saturday afternoon the following
and neighbors iu this vicinity Saturday and property was sold at public sale by Sheriff
Sunday.
Mrs. Leroy Scott was called to Gambier Smoots:
last week, on account of the illness of her 1 E:gbty acres in Pike township, in the
mother, Mrs. Lot PickeriDg.
suit of George Adams v*. Ellen S. McFeely,
Eider Marshall, of Millerebtirg. Ohio, will
pTeach at Simmons church next Sundav J lo W. A. Stsats for $1610.
Seventy acres in J-tier son township, in
morning and evening.
James Philips, of near M‘. Vernon, gave the suit of Gregory Henley vs. Jane Mc
an elocutionary entertainment at the Fa m-' Keever. to Willis E Tis*erand for $600.
er's Hall the 6th inst. Although the wrath-1
ex was rather unpleasant Mr. Philip, had a I Two lo*s in Brink Haven, in the suit of
good hearing and all were highly enter-! the Home Building & Loan Co. vs. Allie
tainsd
B. Watson, to the plaintiff for $435.
T. 8. Pitkin, while pulling down an old *
building
Saturday,
had
tear the back of his handbill?nai’l.Vaus“ John W1,e‘’l8nd. of Newark, who traving a painful wound.
| cled for Ulrich .t Cless. a wholesale grocery
C B. Jackson reports that he is ahead in firm of Columbus, died st the Globe hotel
the way of curiosities, ss he has in his pos- iu Mt Gilead f om an overdose of chloral
session a Plymouth rock chicken with four , .
,
.... ,
,
legs. The chick is sound and healthy and iast week- Mr. W heeland was a Knight
Trmplar.
bids fair to be s famous scratcher-

BENJAMIN KERR.
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the
Probate Court of said county.
April 12. 1837.
W. S. KERR.
Administrator with will annexed.
H. H. & R. M. Greek. Attorneys for Adminis
trator.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
George D. Harter
vs.
Martin Stinemetz et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
■> Y virtue of an order of sale issued out
** of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
county, Ohio, and tome directed, I will offer
for sale at the door of the Court House, in
Mt. Vernon, Knox county, on

Satirdav, the 15th <lav of May, 1887,
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements, to-wit;
t
Situate in the countv of Knox and State of
Ohio, being part of fhe north part of the
southeast quarter of section 14. in township
7. and range 12. U. S. M. lands, and bounded
as follows:
Be
leginning at the northeast corner of said
tracct,.running
_ thence north «9 degrees and
0 minutes, west 83 and 42-KM) poles toa post at
the northeast corner of land formerly lielonging to J. Wysenger; thence south 1% de
grees. west 26 and 85-iuu poles to the south
east comer of said J. Wysenger lot: thence
south 89 degrees, east 83 and 42-KXi poles to a
poston the east line of said tract: thence
north 1 degree, east 26 and 85-100 poles to the
place of beginning, estimated to contain 14
acres.
Appraised at $280.
Terms of Sale: Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox county. Ohio.
H. H. & R. M. Greek. Attorneys for Plain
tiff.
Mt. Vernon, O.. April 14.1897.

Silks.

Rliamiiiii ;;

$2,000 worth of new Silks that
must be sold within the next 60
days. The ladies say that no such
line of Silks was ever shown in
the citv.

For Constipation, as it cures
only one tiling. For sale
at Dever’s Drug Store,
where you will also find a

men
Suiting.

L!

Foil Lins of Patent Medicines

Pure Flax Linen Suiting
tied drawn-work effects to show
colored linings.

New and fresh; also a
FRESH STOCK OF
DRUGS at the LOWEST
PRICES.

Ed

and Skirts.
Suits

Dever,

lack*
Underskirts.

B

A. D. Bunn & Co.

Black French Sllkolio Under
skirts. as handsome as silk, beau
tiful luster, fast black, light
weight, and vet will hold the dress
out to its place. Price. $1.75. $2.
$2.25. $2.75 and $3.

. . CASH BUYERS OF ..

All Kinds of Seed
. ALSO . .

H osiery.

Butter and Eggs
All Kinds of Ponltry rurrbase<L
Seeds Retailed at Snail largin.
40.1-1115 South lain Street.

<N pursuance of an order of the Probate
Court of Knox county, Ohio. I will offer
for sale at public auction, on

Iron-clad BICYCLE HOSE for
boys and men. sizes 6 to II, fast
black, wear like iron. 50 dozen
Ladies' Fast Black Hose, double
sole and toe. 25c. such as we did
sell at 35c. 50 at 35c or 3 for $1.
such as we sold at 50c.

Thursday, the 20th day or flay. 1817,
At 1 o'clock p. m.. upon the premises, one
mile north of Howard. Ohio, the following
described real estate, situate in the countv
of Knox and State of Ohio, to-wit:
Being the west part of lot No. 28, in sec
tion No. 1. in township 7, range 11. in the U.
S. military district, bounded and described
as follows:
Beginning at a stone, marked J. B.. on the
west line of said quarter township, or sec
tion number 1. and lot No. 28, and running
thence south lflu poles to a stone at the
southwest corner of said quarter and the
center of Howard township, from which
point a maple, witness 10 inches in diameter,
bears S. 22 degrees. W. 1 and 1 -i<» poles, and
a dogwood 5 inches in diameter: N. 74 de
grees. E. 1 pole: thence east too poles to a
stake from which a hickory, 2o inches in
diameter, bears N. 70 degrees. E. 13 links;
thence North 160 poles to a dogwood as a
corner from which a white oak two feet in
diameter is North 85 degrees. East 25-100
poles: thence West 100 poles to the place of
beginning. Estimated to contain loo acres
more or less, and being the same lands deed
ed by Jonathan McArlor to Meshac Critchfield. See Knox County Deed Records. Book
PP, pages ;«2-303: also deeded bv Meshac
Cri ten field and wife to Rachel Dawson. See
Deed Records WW. pages 512 and 513.
Appraised at $4,500.
Terms of sale—$100 to be paid on day of
sale, and balance of one-third of the pur
chase price to be paid within thirtv aavs
from day of sale; one-tbird to be paid In
one year, and one-third in two years from
day of sale, and deferred payments to bear
6 per cent, interest per annum, pavable an
nually.
ELI A WOLFE.
Assignee of James Dawson.
L. B. Houck and J. w. McCarron. Attor
neys for Assignee.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
The Superior Drill Company
vs.
George J. Strouse et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
Y virtue of an order of sale issued out of
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
;ountv. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
for sale at the door ot the Court House, in
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on

i S. SPHBT.

B

Saturday, the 1st Pay or flay, 1897,

Do you want to Sell, Rent or Exchange YOUR prop
erty?
Tiie Buckeye Company.
WO CUAHGKS UNlsESH DEALM ADE.

No charges for advertising etc. We ask a trial only.
The Buckeye Company.

Rents and Payments Collected or Secured.

Do you want to Buy, Rent or Exchange ANY prop
erty?
The Buckeye Company.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Corner Main and Gambier Streets.

The Newest Spring Styles in
Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits and
separate Skirts. Perfect fitting.
Black. Blue. Grten Serges. Nov
elties in Brocaded Silks.

26 Public Square, West Side. Tel
ephone 2G3.

Assignee's Sate of Real Estate.

REAL ESTATE.

TSE

'V• V•••V V
SIS.

CLEARANCE SALE HARNESS

SHOP.

60 feet West of the Postoffice on Vine street, C. W.
Ilger has opened a HARNESS
SHOP, and as he has a very
Men’s Patent Leather Shoes, $4 and $5, low rent, can

♦w♦♦♦w♦

for $2.00.

Men’s Tan Shoes, $3 and $4, for $2.00.

Ladies’ Fine Kid Button, $3 aud $4 for
$2.00.
Misses’ Shoes, $1.50, for 75 Cents.

♦ w. ♦ ♦ ♦ w. ♦

Children’s Shoes, $1, for 50 Cents.

MAKE AND REPAIR HAR
NESS CHEAPER
Than any establishment in
Mt. Vernon.
Try him and be convinced

Come early and get a bargain for cash

MI.

7E&H0N M!E CO.,

before the stock is broken.

between the hours of I p. m. and 3 p. m. of
Manufacturers of the new Improved
said day, the following described lands and
Hot Air Furnace; patented Aueust,
tenements, to-wit:
Situated in the county of Knox and State 1896.
of Ohio, and in the southeast quarter of
section twenty-one (211. in township eight OEXCELLZD
ST POINTS OP
(8). of range fen (10). being all the north
west quarter of aforesaid quarter section,
MZSIT.
except about two (2) acres sold to Victoria
Biddle, by deed dated February 4th, 1894.
and recorded in book 98. at page 13t». Knox The Most Economical Hitler on
connty deed records, and about six (6) acres
the Market.
sold and conveyed to H. T. Sapp, bv deed
General Auctioneers.
Call on or address
dated August 15th, 1895, and recorded in
book 101. at page 90, of Knox county deeds
DR.
L.
W.
ARMENTROUT.
Pres.,
SPECIAL
ATTENTION PAID TO . . .
records. For greater particulars see afore
Banning Block,
said records.
Also the southeast quarter of aforesaid
Or S. R.GOTSIIALL. Sec.,
quarter section, subject to the dower estate
George Block, East Gambier street
of Alamanda Strouse. widow of L ;vi
Strouse, in the west half thereof (30 acres.)
(ESMES tit ALL PI UK MKIMIS.
Appraised at $610.
Terms of sale—Cash.
Terms
moderate.
p. o. Box 7S7
Corn Real.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
10
pound
sack
kiln
dried
b
X»eroy
O.
Bunt,
W. L. Carey, jh.. Attorney for Plaintiff.
lted
Mt. Vertion, Ohio. March 21.1897.
for 10 centa at Warner W. Miller.
dkllen
Beach.

SILAS PARR.
Hunt & Beach,

Farm and Stock Sales

7.

DO YOU SEE?
Moat People Don’t There’s
something wrong with their
eyes. Objects are indistinct or
aeem blurred. Have dull head
aches and nervous trouble.
These are symptoms in which
delay means danger. An ex
amination will disclose any de
fects in vision. We make Ex
amination Free. We get the
praise of people for the relief
we have brought them.

FRED A CLOUGH,
OPTICIAN.

a, 1

ijtfwriyiyffn* IT T|zip mwWib

THE HtOtllE HEWS.

8OCH5TY,-'«eW'MLI.ATtOX9.
Visitors Here and Elsewhere Sun
dry I term, of Goeetp.

M<>u lay evening the Social Science Club

RIHt OUI IHE 010.

Important Kveiatsin Plain met at the home of Mir. J. Clark, East Council Wi»i«lb I’p
High at(cc*. A very pleasing program on
Year’s BiiNine**.
liiYiirutalicil Mfylc.

Hulled Down for I lie Head
er** llawty Perusal.

(lie

the t >pic“F-ance" was given. Mias Ella
Vance gave an intareeting talk on “Paris io
Mourpmg.” Mrs. Clark followed, “Educa lutl ('|eur* Hie Deck* for
tion of French Women." Miss Rogers read
■ (*» Nufceattor.
a paper “Americans in 'Paris.’’ Brief Jia
cussion followed each number The>Cluh
will meet April 19 at the home of the Missea Mayor Hunt Presents Hta Report Show
Vance, East Gambier street.
ing the Transactions in Ilia Oflice—

The Vance Cadets to Go to New York
to Attend Unveiling of the Grant
.Monument--Arbor l*ay at Riverside
Mr. \V. A..Hann, of Sandusky, ia in the
Park—Fred Metzgar Slightly Injured city with friends.
in a Col’hion.

Mr. J. R. Tilton, of Columbus, was here
Monday and Tuesday.
Miss Kata Cochran is home from St.
Mary a or thstSp i igs/foS the Easter vaca
tion.
„
Mr and Mr*. A- J. Pipes, who have been
spending tlie wiuter in Drland, FloriJa, re
turned to their home in Martinsburg,
Tburs lay.
Curds have been -received hi fhtacity an
nouncing the rnatriageof Mrs. Sadie M?Giffin B own to Mr. J-»hu Johnston, at I'eftver, G»l., April 6.
..
Mr. W. P. B.’gardus and R*v. F. A. Wil
ber were ii Ceshcotou from Monday until
Wednesday attending the sessions of the
Zanesville presbytery.

persons or damaging the streets or public
travel. The time also may cottle when
some improvement may be needed on Nor
ton street and this penstock would be in
the way of said improvement, therefore. I
think smnie provision in the agreement
sliould be made that upon notice to the
company they would remove the same.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
Wm. H. Thompson,
City Solicitor.
After considerable discussion, in which
much opposition to the proposition
was developed, the report, upm motion of
Mr. Welsh, was laid on the table.
THE SUIT XU A INST

THE COUNTY.

In pursuance of a resolution passed by

What the Fire taddies Have Hone Council at a former meeting, in regard to
During the Year—Solicitor Reports the snit brought by the city against the
Front the Legal Department.
county, to recover tlie city’s portion of the

Ifl HCELLENI HECOfiB
Yl»«lc IBy Com 111 on I’leas
Judge Wirklinni,

Who

Closed
Iliw First
Term Hat unlay.

Tire tang Dh|Mitwl Rawliimon Case De
cided—Eiiyene M. Blautelt Wants a
Divorce—Douglas* Ljdick Adjudged
Insane—Suit of Farqualiar vs. Key*
nolds Has Been Dismissed.

bridge fund, the Finaree cimniittee made
arepoit
that all mat e a connected with
On last Saturday Judge Wickham ar
— Retail price: B itter, 18; eggs, 10.
•So one had a disposition to be -serious
Monday evening When the old CouncU taking care of ihe city's int^res’s had been rived in theci'y and closed up the remain
— Read the Buckeye Company’s ad.
vfound up its affrirs to make way for the at ei ded to, and, on motion of Mr. Collins, ing business of the February term of the
— Rachel Coe, of Ankenytown, has been
Common Pleas Court. The work included
new which will be ushered in next Monday the re, ort was accepted.
granted a widow's pension.
the confirmation of sales by the Sheriff, and
evening. The attendance was light end i(
FIRE COMMITTEE
other matters of small account. During the
— Governor Biibhnell has deaignited Fri*
was seme minutes after the apjiointed In ur
Mr. Welsh, for the Fire Committee, stat- term just ended Judge Wickham lias shown
day, April 23, as Arbor Bay.
before a quorum was secured.
President
Bogardus wt-s out of tlie city and hit place el that they had trade 1 the horse which rare judgment and has won for himself the
— Go out to Riverside l’aik today and
was occupied by Mr. McFeely. Mr. Doty, was rons:dered unfit f->r duty in the fire praise ol the bar and the community. His
join in the planting of trees.
(he new Democratic member from the depirtment, for another horee, 'he city pay disposition to clear up the docket, which
— Manager Chase deiires to know how
has been clogged with minor suits for several
Sixth ward, was present and observed ing a difference of $85.
many have received responses to the G. A .
yeais, meets with the approbation of the
the
doiugs
with
interest,
under
the
guidance
police
committee
.
R. let* ers
of bis colleague, Mr. Thayer. When the
Mr. West, for ihe Police Committee, slat general public- He has shown a desire all
— The Basser will accept on eubscip
gavel fell there were present Messrs. Mc ed that the committee had been unable to through to give all men justice, by a speedy
tion account several loads of diy body wood
Feely. Meyers, West, Thayer, Collin?, Ran- reach any report in regard to the milter of and impartial hearing. His decisions have
if delivered at once.
snm and Larimore. Mr. Welsh coming in securing grounds for city pound purposes, all bren uniforrn’y impartial and unbiased
— Mrs. E M. Douglas, of Fiedericktowu,
and asked f <r further time, which was and he may conclude the labors of bis first
Mrs Mary E. Drewjbf Heston, I »wa, is later.
h is sent in a basket of Eas'er eggs for the
teim with the feeling that lie has proven
granted.
visiting with her sister., M*s ..William
children at the Children's Home.
himself to be one < f the best judges that
mayor's yearly report.
Moore, North Sand risky strt*et. Mrs BrevC,
MISCELLANEOUSever graced the bench in this district
— Eliler P. M. Wools united in marriage
The Mayor submitted his regular month
in her girlhood day?, was a student in the
Mr. Meters called the attention of Coun
Mr Alonx i M tlcvlfof G i nhier. and Miss
ly
report,
showing
five
dollars
collected
i.i
old Sloane Academy of this city.
cil to tlie practice of citizens in throwing
Sarah Farmer, of Pipesvills, April 7.
rawlinson case decided
Mr. G. D. Curtis, of the firm of Curtis A fiaes and license?. He also submitted bis ashes in the alleys. 7he Mayor, Police and
— The editorial rooms of the Mt. Vwrihn Btais'lell, of New York, and Mr, N. L. yearly report, which was read by the Clerk,
Judge
Wickham on Saturday handed
Street Commissioner were ordered to en
R-pnblican have been refitted and papered Pearson, of Cincinnati, b>th graduates of as follows.
down his decision in the case of Thomas
force
the
ordinance
prohibiting
this
prac

and present a pleasing appearance to the Kenyon College ia tlie class of '80, were the
Mt. Vernon. Ohio, April 12, 1897.
Osborn et al. against Alfred E Rawlinson
the Honorable, the City Council of the tice.
visitor.
guests of their f rtner classmate, ek Mayor ToCity
Mr. Ransom moved that Council purchase et al. On December 26, 1896, defendant
of Mt. Vernon, Ohio:
— The vacancy In the presidency of the C.F. Colville, Sunday and Monday.,-,
Gemtlemex—I herewith aubmit my re three copies of the Councilman's Manual, sold to Alice A. Rawlinson, bis wife, the
KnAx National Bank has not yet been tided
l)r. Rase Ralston is visiting the family of port of the city’s business through the May published by Ihe Laning cori«any. Mr. stock of millinery, etc., on Sou*h Main
hut it ia generally thought that Hon. Chas her brother, Mr W. H. Ralston, of East or’s Court for the period of one year com Welsh off--red an amendment, providing street, and she became a trustee fir the
mencing on the 11th day of April, 181*6. and
Cooper will be selected for the position.
Gambier street- During the past year Dr, ending on the 12 h day of April, 1897.
for the purchase of twelve cop es instead of benefit of John L and G. W. Bright, Knox
— Wm Matrox, of tack, was kicked by Ralston has been in charge of the Jiapen^
There have been ei tered upon the city’s three, which was carried. The original County Savings Bank, P. B Chare. A. D.
Bunn and D. ’»V. S.ahi, preferrel creditors.
a horse last week which he was leading to ssry at the Cleveland MedictlCbllege, and criminal docket for violation of ci v nrdi.- motion was then put and carried.
nancee, 118 cases, dtapoee 1 if as follwws:
This sale was declared void and W. L.
liis barn. The animal's hoof'ent his face expec’sto loOrte soon at Warrea, Ohio, fur Fines
paid, cakes. 63; sent Io jail, 10; dis
Carey, Jr., appointed asdgnes to administer
badly, though he is not serioudy injured.
the practice of uer profession.
missed, 13; sent to work house. 7; remitted,
WHERE THE BOODLE WENT.
15; taken t j Common Ptaas c-mri on error,
the assets for the benefis of all the creditors
— Hon. W. L McElroy, of this city, was
Luleft town, 3; fines not paid. 36.
in proportion to their claims, fi st paying
appointed Friday by Governor Bushnell a
• • "Y C 't'
I have collected for .fine?, 3162; licenses, Statement of the Two Political Parties
ANNUAL ROLL CALL
the costs of the case and John Adams, at.
Trustee of the Beat and Dumb institution,
$67; fit.ee frpro Col villus docket, $50; total,
Given Below
torney for plaintiff. $150 for attorney fees.
$279
f have paid to the Cily Treasurer, for
to succeed Robert 1*. Kennedy, of BelhfonOf tlie Members of the
Baptist which I hold bis receipt*. $26S; Myers for
It is also ordered that Mr. Rtwliusou be
t tine.
stdv?, $5; transportatiob of prisoners, $6; ** The two political partiei have filed their permitted to conduct his business, turning
Church
Held
Thursday.
— M*. Alexander Potter, of Collinwood,
total. $279..
statements of receipts and expenditures for
The evpense of jail feei-dnriog my first the municipal campaign just passed. As the net proceeds over Io the assignee.
Ohio, and Miss Pauline D- Brown, were
year,
ending
April
12,
1897,
have
been
The annual roll call and meeting of the
united in marriage by Rsv B. Huriiour at
$525; expense Zanesville work hou e and in all elections, tbe boodle was more plenti
the home of Mr. and Mrs Thomas Brown, members of the-Baptlst Church was lield in tranvporiation, $75; mak'ng a total for the ful on tbe Republican side of the house.
SAYS SHE WAS UNFAITHFUL.
the
church
Thursday
afternoon
and
even

year, expense of prisoners. $600.
in Ankneytowu, April 7.
The Democratic statement is as follows:
Eugene M. Blauvelt,through his attorney,
I11 closing my report I wish to thauk the
ing. The afternoon was devoted to the
-f The Knox County Pomona Grange
RECEIPTS
F. V Owen, has instituted proceedings for
business of the year. H*rry M. Green, the members of the Council for tlieir courtesy
Frank Harper, $5: C. E. Critchfield, $5; divorce from Eva A. Blauvelt. He alleges
will be entertained by Green Valley Grange,
at all times and for their valuable assistance
druggist, was re-elected treasurer; Otto and support
Although the amount of F. 0. Levering, $5; L. B. Houck, $2; Wm. that they were niairied August 18, 1879,nnd
Saturday April 17. Election of otliceis in
Rockwell was elected clerk; L..B. Ward fines and licenses will fall short of paying
forenoon and installation of oth ers in the
the
salary
of
the
Mayor, I f«el justified in Banning, $2; Max Meyers, $2: J. D. Smoots three children, Mabel, aged 12, Blanch,
was rt-elected-deacjo; and B. E. Saulsbury
afternoon.
1 list the order of thecitywill com $4; John P. Dettra $5; W. A. Wander, $5.' aged 8, and Reed, aged 5 years, wtre born.
chosen to serve on the music cimmittee saying
— It is now definitely Milled that Ihe instead of Mrs. H- C. Swetland, who dc- pare favorably with any city in Ohio, Frank Moore, $2; C. W. McKee, $1; Wortlil On December 23, 1895, and at divers timts
there haviug been but thirteen arrests in
opening days of Lake Hiawatha Park wid clined to serve*. The finance committee the last six weeks and those for trivial of iDgton Sbipley, $0 50;C. A. Dermody, $D prior and since, defendant is charged with
Thos. E. T-iigher, $1: J. M Blocher, $]. having committed adultery with Albert C.
be May 11-15. A great afternoon and even chosen consist) of John U. Rtn, ini, Eman fences.
Columbus Ewell, $1; E. B. Hill, $1; L. W . Boylan, at the house of plaintiff, in Colum
Very Truly,
ing attraction has been secured for these uel Miller, F-C. Liriuore and Harry W.
LeRoy G. Hunt,
Armentrout. $1; J J. Fultz. $1; W111. D. bus. 81ie is also charged with having neg
dates.
ErreM.
»
Mayor.
Banning, $1; total $16.50.
lected her household duties. For this Mr.
— The fire department mads a run to
This business session was followed by
Upon motion of Mr. Ccllins, the report
EXPENSES
Blauvelt wauts divorce and custody of the
Barrett's saloon on West High street, near the reading of letters of reminiscences f*om was received and filed.
John P. Dettra, livery, $15; Wm. Sander children.
the B.4 0 depot Thursday evening. Ah former psstors. «1.“tiers were real from
son, livery, $6: J. H. Branyan, getting out
accumulation of coal gas exploded in a Revs. G E I>ea»iid. J. W. Isenbarger, A.
REPuRT OF TUB FIBE CHIEF.
vote, $4; John Kelly, gettiag out vote, $4;
adjudged insane.
stove, upsetting it, but doing no damage.
J. Wjunt, F. C.'W.*igh», H. F.Adsnre, G.
Chief Pickard, of the fire dspartment, J. W. Johnson, getting out vote, $4; Colum .
Douglass Lydick, a resident of Union
— The Bongherty Club elected the follow C. Williams, and R. E Neighbor. The handtd in the following repott which was bus Ewalt, getting out vote,$l; 1). B. Tuttle,
towr ship, was brought to this cily Saturday
ing officers Monday evening: President, ladies of the church then served Supper; received and filed:
getting out vote, $4; Ed. Hinger, getting out
by an officer from Lucas county and deliv
M T. I^e; Vice President, W. B. Carter: after which a social hour was B|>eiit whiclr
Mt. Vernon, Ouio, April 1, 1897.
vote,
$5
CO;
total
$46
50.
ered to Sheriff 8moots on the charge of in
Secretary C. N- Allerding; Treasurer, wms eljvened by several selections by the To the Honorable City Council:
The treasurer's statement of the receipts
Gentlemen-I wish to make the follow
sanity. Lydick is about 37 years of age and
Thomas E Taugher; Trustees,Ed. Braggics Arion club, a cliurefii musical organization- ing
report: During ihe past year, from and expenditures of the Republican City
has twic-r been an inma'e of the insane
C. A. Dermody, John McCrystal.The eveiring's p/o^ram w»s a most inter April 1, 1896, to April 1, 1897, we have had
Executive Committee is as fo’l iwc
asylum, being last discharged from that in
— The Vance Cadets are c insider ing a esting 0B9 and opened with a trio, on the 18 calls—21 less than the preceding year.
RECEIPTS.
The loss b?s been about. $2,167k which is an
stil urion April 28,1894. He is violent and
proposition to go to New York to attend violin, viola and piano, by Miss Frances incre»>je,6f <bant-$sl7 over, last year. Nine,
John Worley, $10: A. Cessil, $2: P. B.
Coniu.Will
Coup,
an^d-Della
Coup.,*Tbey}the unveiling of the Grant monument.
or one-llaif of these alarms, have been Chase, $5: Geo. H Jackson, $2: Geo. Wright dangerous. The inquest was held Tuesday
morning and tlie unfortunate man taken to
Lieutenant Fred. French went toChlllic itbs' were coinjelled tb respond to an etic >te$1; J. 8. Alsdorf, $5: A. C Collins,$2; R. M
Tuesday to attend a meeting of the regt. Mi»S Flossie Fay fhen delivered a recitation, ' Wt'l®feS2f>0 feet of cotton and 1209 fret Greer, $2; C. G Smith, $5:;j T. Milller. $2; Columbus by Sheriff Smoots Tuetday after
of rubber hose, in fair condition, three
mental officers, when the matter was taken and Miss Edith Tudor executed a piano horsee^-bne hose wagon, one one-horse hose Wm. Appleton, $2; Wm. Hanger, $1; G W noon.
lolo^fuHoy^tby
ayecita(i03
by
MisaUarpe
reel*. There have been added two five gal- Walter, $2; P. R Blair, $5: W. A. Bounds,
up for settlement...
NEW CASES.
lort'fire edltingAifiber?,' which I believe will
— A club and reading room has been McFadden A quartetconsisting of Mrs be-of valuable service.
$2; Geo. Woolison, $2; J. G. Bell, $10: W. L.
Lucille Archer briugs suit against Ed
V«trgfian,*MtTt.
Gtiiuffre,"
Will
Cotlp
and
opened in the Misonic Temple, ibis city, for
-There are a few oilier supplies needed, Sanderson, $2; Sol- Montis,$2; Fred Pickard, ward Bell et al., for partition of real estate.
the benefit i-f all Marons. It is open every John Coup, sang several (elections. * Aura -‘•ome in the way of saving the hose, which $2; Frank Jonee, $2; L G. Hunt, $5; C. W.
Banbury
recited
in
a
ujuun^r
Bist
highly
4s not ib jbe best condition op account of Koons, $1; W. H- Tbompsr n $5: Henry ta- She alleges that as the child of the late Ben
evening except Sunday evenings, is provid
*ge and,use.
jamin Bell she is possessed of the undivided
pleased
the
atTdience
aiul
was
followed
by
ed with daily paper*, bucks and many little
Ladders are needed very badly. If it bad bsck, $1; J. H. Ransom. $2; F. C. Larimore. ore-lialf of about 550 acres of land in Mor
Magdalene
Rees;
with
a
reciunion.
!
Mia.
conveniences for the comfort of its patrons
not been for a pile of lumber at the oil mill, $2; George Smith, $1; Charles Lauderbaugh.
gan township. Cooper <fe Moore and J. B.
A billiard table will soon be placed in the Arnold sang a solo, accompanied byt,viola, rit would have been lost.
$1; Rollin Plummer, $1; tola1, $87.
Waight are her attorneys.
violin
and
piano,
after
wbjqh
came
ft
^elec

I.tSTfcF
FIRES
ysn
CAUSES.
rooms.
t
EXPENSES.
Dwight E Sapp, administrator of Bridget
tion. by a triple •piartiiie i'from the fchoir.
Apaiitr. T.Tanning's. False aIftrm. Cause
W. J. Welsh, taking care of oramittee Fairell, has brought foreclosure proceed
— Division No. 1, A. O. H.,’of thia city, The evening's e,iietft»nvhdnt was concluded rpnlniovfn.
rooms,
$1;
C.
A.
Bope,
coal,
CO
cent*;
II.
H.
presented their President, James Tighe,with, by tlie'congregation singing? OuwardiChtlsApril 16. J. 8 McConnell’s ware house
ings against Mary and .Martin Nolan to re
and lime-car. -Cause unknown. • Damage, CeSsil, xcretary,postage, $1 50; H. IL Cassil,
an elegant rcckirg chair, last »«k, in ap
tisn Soldier.”
•>
cover $73 33 secured by mortgage on land
$150
• ;
salary as secretary, $3; R. P. Hall, cirriage
preciation of Mr. Tighe's ut.tiring labors for
June 18. C., A AC box car. Cause un hire, $5; George Benuetr, carriage hire, $5; in Pleasant township.
the order. The presentation apereh was
known Damage, $75.
James Dial brings suit against William
made by Mr. John Taugher, after which the
Aug. 20
H. W. .Jennings’ store. Gas L. G. Ilui t A Co. carriage hire, $lf; John S. Wing to recover $729 61, with interest on
KNOX’S TEACHERS.
ret. Damage. $2.’
George, carriage hire, $5: W. H.Thompson,
boys were taken to Hannegan's and treated
Aug. 28. C., A. A C. shops. False rent for c mmiltee room#, $5, getting out $100 from December 1. 1895, on $100 from
to cigara and a lunch by Mr. Tighe.
Program of Tlieir Ne^t A asocial tJn in Jartn.
March 1, 1896, on $100 from June 1. 1896, on
— Fretl Me'zgar, the bicycle repair rnan.
U 8epfi H:' Otil ttMtl. Cauaeunknown. Dam the vote. $45.90: tola1, $87.
$100 from September 1, 1896, on $100 from
ThiH'Cliy.
age,
i -Z
while riding his wheel down South Main
December I, 185)6, on $133 S3 from April 1,
Sept B-•-‘Geo.- Hull’s residence. Chiinstreet Sunday morning collided with Mr.
The Knox County teacher) will hold faey. Damage, $10.
SILENT -MAJORITY.
1897, on $46.28 from January 19, 1897. J.
H. II. Greer's carriage. As Me'zgar was their next Arsocietion in the Central High ( Oct. 31. J. .Watson's residence. Chim
B. Waight for plaintiff. Crxjper it Moore for
near Vine street Mr Greer's carriage started iSchool Building, in, this city, Saturday, ney.' Damage, $10.
defeudaut.
KELSEY.
across Main. Me'zgar lost control of the April 24, beginning at nine o’clock in the ■ Nov. 5. G. A. Jones, Public Square.
T.H. Trimble took cognovit judgment
I-everett Silliman Kelsey, agel 43, only
False alarm.
wheel and struck the hone, frightening the mornirg. This is the program:
Nov. 17. Banner office. Cause, gasoline. ton of Dr and Mrs. C. M Kelsey, of this againtt George D. Neal and L. L. Williams
animal and badly damnging the wheel. Music
Damage. $5.
city, died at four o’cl >ck Friday morning Saturday for $115.10 D. F <fc J. D. Ewing
Metzgar esca|>ed with slight it juries.
Invocation.
*
Nov. 28. J. K. Lauderbavgh’s- False at the home of his parents on North Main for plaintiff, W. L. McElroy for defend
Points
io
Teaching.....
..........................
..
alarm.
/
— Mrs. Margaret C. Vaughan, of this city,
Dec. 12. George building. False alarm. street. M“. Keltey, at the tims of his ant.
Supt.S. II. Muharry, Millersburg, 0
tins just rec ived from the publishers copies Music*
The C. A G- Cooper Co. took cognovit
Dec. 17. Y. M. C. A. rooms. False death, had attained prominence as a phy
of her latest march and twd-etrp, entitled Wastrsin the Country Fcliools...J W.*Boyd alarmsician and was one of the most successful judgment Saturday against Elias A- Clinker
'Jan. 1< A E. Rawlinsou s store. Falce
“Hiawatha," which, as its title would sug To What Extent is the Teacher Res|X»nsipractitioners in Richmond, Ind , where he and L. 9. Herton for $549 50. D.
alarm.
ble for the Morals of His Pupils?............
gest, ia dedicated to that ever popular pleas
Prin. C. H. Hauger < Jan. 30. L. P. Holbrook's, Cause, chim- has been located for the past fifteen yeais. F. A J. D. Ewing for plaintiff, W. L. McEl
ure resort, Lake Hiawatha Park. This last Noon.
nev. Damage, $15.
His death was caused by consumption,from roy for defendant.
Feb. 12. B. A O. Railroad. False alarm. which he was a sufferer for years. However
work has been pronounced by the critics as Music.
Feb. 14. James O’Routke'a property.
common pleas journal
the best yet, and it is predicted that it will Ps|>er„..'........... '.................... t upt. G. V. Trott
he maintained a stout heart and refused to
False alarm.
Music.
The case of David B. Elliott against the
attain even g eater popularity than her Government and Its Democratic Tenden
March 31. AI. Dunlap's barn, and olh succumb to the dread di*eate until forced to
B. A O. Railway cimpany has been dis
firmer efforts.
cies...... ;................ . . 8upt.TT. H. Roberts ers. Cause, small boy. Damage, $200.
do so through pure la*-k of strength. In
missed.
Total
damage,
$2,467.
Come
early
and
give
Sopt.
Maharry,
who
— YesterJav afternoon Herbert L Smoots
order to recoup bis failing health, he came
U. G. Pickard.
In the matter of the exceptions Io the
and Miss Grace Rinehart, were married at will give us muny good points, a cordial
to his old home in this city several weeks
accounts of J V. at.d I.T. 8perry.executors
the home of the bride's parents, Mr. ami welcome. Come prepared to say something
ago,
hoping
that
the
change
would
improve
REPORT IF CITY SOLICITOR.
of Albert8perry, exceptions to theamonnts
Mrs George Rinehart. Rev. Cutler officiat on these suggestive ideas.
The year's businets as done through the him But tl.e disease was too firmly fasten received by Ihe executors sustained, but the
Music in charge of Prof. A. P. Whipple.
ing, in the presence of a number of rela
legal department was summarized in the fol ed upon him and instead of improving, he exceptions of the defendants, Liudsey and
W. F A luhs e, Pres
tives and friends. A wedding dinner was
lowing report, wbich was read and accepted: grew rapidly worse. Deceased was botn in Rinehart, oven tiled.
Mrs. Liuna B. Csby, 8ec’y.
served, ai d the bridal couple left for a brief
To the Honorable, the City Council cf the Ibis city April 9. 1854, and at an early age
A decree of dissolution granted the Home
stay at Utica. They will be at home to
entered the i Sice of Dr. F. C. Larimore, Insurance Co , aud J. A. Barker appointed
City of Mt. Vernon, Ohio:
their friends here after Apr.l 20.—Freder
Gentlemen—In pursuance of Sec 1780 of where lie began the study of medicine,
New Telephones.
the Revised Statutes of Ohio, I herewith wlr'ch he continued into tbe Medical Col receiver, under $200 bond.
icktown Free Presssubmit
ruy annual report of the business in
The error case of Lyman Resley against
The Mt. Vernon Telephone Company has tbe ottioe
— On April 23 to 26 irclusive, the Balti
of the Oily Solicitor for the year lege of Olro. graduating therefrom with the the vilb ge of Gann was overruled and judg
b ghest honors in the class of 1879. For
more and Ohio Railroad will sell excursion added the following new subscriber* since ending the 1st day of April, 1897.
First, I beg leave to say that at thebe- a year thereaf er he was resident physician ment of Mayor sustained.
tickets to New York City, at rate of a fare the publication of its last list: Business
The case of Samuel Sutton against Philo
ginning of this year there were pending in
places
—
290,
Western
Union
Telegraph
Co.:
and a third fir the round trip, account
tbe Common Pleas Court eight cases against of the hospital of the Good Samaritan, of N. Dustin was dismissed.
Grant Monument Ceremonial. Tickets will 293, W. D. Browning, dry good store? 285, tbe city which bad been taken up on error that city. In 1882 1 e took a post graduate
The cases of Charlfs M. Mahaff*-y, indict
be good for return leaving New York until Howard Harper, now John Cooper, 'insur from the Mayors Court to reverse his judg coutse and drgree in Bellevue hospital,New ed for concealing mortgaged goods: John D.
ment
on
tbe
saloon
ordinance
now
in
force
ance
office;
213,
W.
A.
lies,
coal
office;
181,
Yoik Af e* practicing at Fort Madison, in White, assault to kill; William Wheeler,
May 4, Inclusive. The B. A 0 is the only
in this city. These eight cases have beeu
line via Washington. Stop-over will he al B. H. tae A Sou, O. K. Laundry; 260, E. disposed of, one of which we# dropped, one this state, he removed to Richmond, Ind., burglary; George Rooney, burglary; and
lowed at Washington, I). C., on return tr p Shoemaker, photograph gallery; 120, S. D. decided against the city and six decided in in 1881, where he has sioce remained. He Tbeadore Stull, assault and bat’ery, have
within final limit, by depositing tickets Roberts, coal office: 129, Geo. W. Thomp favor of the city. One case of error iisd was married October 27. 1880, to Miss Carrie
decided in tbe Circuit Court and Hogan, of that city, who, with his parents been c mlinued until next tenr.
with B. & O. Ticket Agent at Washington. son, white star laundry; 210, T. W. Wark, been
bad been filed to take it to tbe Su
The T.. W.V.A 0. R. R. Co. against Su
photograph gallery; 111, Wright A Buxton, bonds
preme Court. Tbe plaintiff in error failing and a sister, Mrs. Ella Wood, of Chama, N.
— Charles O. Scnll, general passenger
grocery and meat market; 78, W. E. Sapp, to prosecute his case in the Supreme Court M.. survivrs him. The funeral occurred sannah Briibait et al.; cleik ordered to
aientofthe Bal imors A Ohio railroad, has
coal office; 10, Joseph Butler, St. Jamee; 221. within the required time, execution was Sunday afternoon, fervios bring conducted repay plaintiff $50. remainder of a compen
resigned >O take effect April 15. Mr. Scull,
sation fur lot 25 in Greersville.
issued and the fine and costs have been
who has her n with the road ten years, took D. T. McClellan, meat market;-3 on 218, C. paid. One case of injunction. Crumley vs. at tbe home by Rev. G. F. Smythe. InttrJos
J yes was granted alimony from
G. Brow 11.livery, Gambier 14,B. A 0. depot City of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, lies been dis ment was made in Mound View.
this action because of the appointment offerBurton Keyes in the sum of $200.
Fredericktown.
' ,
posed
of
in
favor
of
tbe
city.
We
have
el D. B. Martin, of the Big Four, as man
Wm. V. Rtedar’s it junction suit against
Rerifier.ces- 289, Rev. James As- Kellani; pending now in tbe Common Pleas Court
ager passenger traffic of theB.it 0. It is
DECM.
two personal injury cases, one amounting
Wm. B. Grant h*s been declared settled at
292
Mux
Hyman;
297,
8.
H.
?9,
L.
understood Mr. Scull was offered a conaidto $2,000. another to $3,000. We also have
Isaac T. Beiini, one of the best known cost of plaintiff.
e‘able inducement to continue in his pres Patterson; 250, C. B. tauderhaugb; 186, Roll pending ihe case of the State of Ohio on re citizens of this county, died Mt the home of
Frank Sutton against Frank Perkins, apPlummet; 103, B. E. Sanderson; 269. A. R-. lation of the City of Mt. Vernon vs. the
ent capicl y, hut husmers reas >us made it
County Commissioner?; also the case of the his daughter, Mr?. Hugh Neal, on South pea'; declared settled.
impiesilile for him to • •tertain such mg- Sipe; 270, Mr*. Martha Beam; 165, Chas. E. City of Mt. Vernon vs- J. A. Sloyle and the Gey street, el eight o'clock Saturday morn
The suit of Franklin Farqualiar against
quidor; 247.
T. Sroyle; 89, D. M. Park; Cleveland, Akron A Columbus tail road, re ing. of heart disease. He was born in
ge-lione.
222. 0. M. Arnold"; 1C6, George Woolison: straining them from closing »n alley west Howard, February 18, IS18, and was there L. E. Reynolds has beeu dismissed at
— Tire following ladi a have b-ten added also at Fredericktown, 12, Okey Wvkerand of their ?pur track between West Vine and
plaintiff's request and cos*.
to the Bami’iet C »mmi tee f?r th-silver 11, M. P. Howes
West High streets There are also some fore 79 years of age. When a young man
PROBATE ITEMS.
casrs now pending in the Circuit Court to he taught school in bis native t iwnship,
anniversary ot limon lo tge, K.ofP.: Mesreverse
the
decisions
of
the
Common
Pleas
Charles
3coles
and John Sttively, execu
hut
s;ent
most
of
his
life
on
the
farm.
Of
dmiesB. L. McElroy, C. C. tame, P. B.
Court in sustaining the validity of tbe late veers he has made his home with his tors of Peter Richert, have filed tlieir first
President Boyd Ill.
Chase, If. first, ll"ni..,M. Koons, Fred
screen ordinance
and final account.
A great deal of labor has been performed daughter in this city.
Mr. J. W. Boyd, President of the Knox
Clough. Ilurti G. Pickering, Robert Blythe,
Wm. H. V. Perkin?, executor of Nathan
by
your
Solicitor
in
preparing
assessment
In
politics
Mr.
Beum
was
a
staunch
and
County
League
of
Silver
Clubs,
is
quite
ill
8 II’ G'sff, L. F. H'.st, H.G Seiler, George
oidmancre for die Easiem Sewer District,
IF. Bunn. A. M. Stadler, John M. Ransom, at the home of his father, near Jelloway. and also for tbe bond issue in tbe Cooper unfaltering Democrat, and has been repeat iel P. Perkin?, has filed inventory, showing
E IF Tnfims. Tbe committi e will me t at On Monday of last week he was taken additions. No costs, however, have been edly honored with the position of Justice a total of $308.
A. D. Shuman, administrator of Jackson
tlie Mayor’s office Friday evening when the dowr. and a case of neuralgia of the bowels adjudged against the city during this year of the Peace in Howard and Union town
V.
Denman, has filed petition to sell real
with
tbe
exception
of
tbe
one
error
case
ships.
At
the
recent
election
he
was
his
woik will l>e outlined and a*« gned A full soon developed, wh<ch has confined him wbich was decided against tbe city.
estate.
to bed ever since. Mr. Boyd is slowly im
attendance of the e immitfee is des'red.
Asrequired by statute, your Solicitor re party’s candidate for Justice of the Peace in
Eden C. Whiteside has been appointed
ports that no motevs have been collected by Clinton township.
— One of li ♦ most tiiccm-fril cock fig lits proving. and his physician thinks he will lutn tor the city of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, dur
He was married in 1814 and is survived by guardian of Adelaide Whiteside, giving
Ire able to be out .in another week. Mr.
for tome lime was pulled off TLu.sday
ing this year.
six children, as follow?: Mr?. J. C. Clarke $100 bond with B. M. Critchfield aud Frank
A number of cases have been tried in the
night in an old ice house near Millersburg Boyd's many friends all over Knox county
will regret very muehfte hear of his ill Mayor’9 Court, of which your Solicitor kept and S. D. Beum, of Trot; H’illiam Beum Harper as sureties.
between paitifs from 'hat riy ami Mi. Ver
Elwyn L. and Otto L- Patterson have
of Became, Neb.; J. F. Beum, of Besterno record.
ness.
L
non. 1" the eitiiirga S’«ci»l Hain wa
All of which is respectfully submitted
ville: B.T. Beum, of Danville, and Mrs. been appointed administrators of James
W. H. Thompson,
run ironi this city, carrying ah. ut fifty
Hugh Neal, of this city. The remains sere Patterson, giving $10,000 bond with G. A.
City Solicitor
— Superintendent Charles Selden of the
sports, landing tin m at the place i f the
Jones and Thos. Odbert as suretie*.
taken to Dauville Monday for interment.
fight and returnit g with tin in 'Le next B. A 0. Telegraph said the other day that
J. W- McCarron, admiuis'rator of Evan
STREET COMMITTER S REPORT.
morning '1 he main wts for eight fights, the average number of messages handled
D- Jones,has filed petition to sell real estateThe
Street
Committee
made
the
follow

HYATT.
at live dollars a fight,in which Mt. Vernon every day on the B. A O. system was 53,000,
W. 0- Clutter, executors of James Clutter,
M'89 Mary Ellen Hyatt, daughter t-f Mr. have filed inventory showing $2,829.05 as a
won five. The boys from this cily “cleaned’’ exclusive of train ord« rs- The B A 0. has ing report in regard to the petition of the
the Millersburg boys of ail tleir coin and 22,252 miles of telegraph wire, of which B A O. railroad company, asking permis and Mr?. Carson Hyatt, formerly of this total.
came home considerably better off than they they use 7,240 for Company’s bo sin ess end sion to place a penstock in Norton street, county, died at Elmer, Maryland, on April
I. P. Larimore, guardian of Lewis O. and
7tb, aged 18 yeais.
the balanre ia leased to the Western Union. near their depot:
went.
Alta B. Selby, has filed third partial ac
To tbe Street Committee of the City Coun
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
count.
— James Irvine, who is wanted for break There ere 384 telegraph offices on the line of
cil:—
J. W. Lindley has been appointed execu
Following ia the list of unclaimed mail
ing into a C, A. A C. box cor in this city which 234 are reporting Western Union
Gentlemen—At tbe last meeting of the
several months ago, was <aught in f bicago offices. Mr. Selden employs' in his depart City Council there was refetred to me as matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Post- tor of Lewis Rowe, with $6,000 bond. B F*
Solicitor for an opinion as to whether
Dean and R. F. Phillips are the sureties.
last wtek ami brought to this city Friday ment 750 men exclusive of linemen. He City
the city could grant the privilege to the office for the week ending last Monday:
J. M. Angle, Ira Atlieran, Mrs Janus
evening by Lieu'< nan t L-it-'etbanal*, and also has charge of the Block Signal offices Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company to
which east of the Ohio River average one to maintain a penstock at Norton street, at Billnian, Ah'iiz* Cochran, Miss Nellie
marriage licenses.
lauded io j«il Several wrtks ago Inine
Dering. Mand i E. Dowd«, Goldie Dering,
Herbert L. Smoots and Grace D. Rine
gave himself np to the authorities in Cin every six miles. The service of tire Compa the intersection of their line of right of H- M Durant, Saida Green, C. Harre. Geo.
wav.
cinnati and Matshal Bell went after him. ny's plart is considerably augmented by
While tbe city cannot grant to private Heckert, Ella Kunkel, Clementine Myers, hart.
John W. Beb. ut and Dora May Ash
While waiting for a C.. A. t C. train in the use of several multiplex systems.
,x-rsons for their benefit the use of street? Anna McGngin, Manufacturer Army Duck,
Angie Mager?, Bertha Parker, Willie E burn.
Columbus li vine gave (he Marslial the slip
— Arthur Colgin, of near Brandon, while yet if it is to facilitate public travel such Sellers,
Mary Taugher, H. M. Wilson, Mrs.
right may be granted. However, if it were
B. L Stultz and Irene Brown.
ai d escaped. A watch was k* pi on his employed on a lrouse in prooeksof construc grau'ed
Chas E Cbitchfielii,
certain restrictions and limitations C. L. Wright.
Clinton Marvin and Ida tlyant.
hi use hold g< oils in this city by tie police tion several milea.eoaih of the city, Bn the should he placed upon the company. Tbe
Postmaster.
Jacob E- I.antz and May Johnson.
aril Isr-t wtek they <tac ivired that they bad Newark road, met with a deplorable acci work of putting the tame in shr-uld be
— The funeral of Mrs Philip Smithhisler
taen
loChiogO under an an timed dent Wednesday noon. A large pi-ceof done under tbe supervision of the City
| Civil Engineer. The company should be
DEEDS FILED FOR RECORD.
name The polite of that cily were noti timber fell from considers file height, strik . held liable for all damages arsing from tbe occurred Friday forenoon. Services were
Emily Merriman to Eva Merriman, lot
held
at
8t.
Vincent
de
i'aul
’
s
church
and
fied and ai’esied IrviLC- He is to have ing his right i I'ml ofrer the instep and obstruction, putting ill or maintaining of
116 in John Rinehart's addition to Center
I said ,«nstock, either from accidents to interment was made in Calvary cemetery.
a hearing today in Ihe Mayor’s court.
mashing it in a horrible manner.

BBS*
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burg, $1,000.
£lkn Ryan ft al. to Wtn. H. Platts, lot
79 io J. 8. Braddock s fair ground addition
to Mt. Vernon, $1,160.
Wm. H. Platts to E. J. McFeely, south
i of lot 79 in .1 S. Braddock’s fair ground
addition, $1.
Edward J. McFeely to Wm. H. Platts,
north 1 lot 78 in J. S. Braddock's fair
ground addition, $1.
Justus D. Smoot?. Sheriff, »o C. W. Mc
Kee. 891 acres in W%» ne, $1,725.
E- I. Mendenhall, assignee, to Levi
Colopy, 80 acre* in Jefferson. $720 01.
E. I. Mendenhall, assignee, to Levi Colo
py, 116 68 acres in Jefferson, $1,530.
Maiy E. Worell, trustee, to W. L. Eley,
part lot 40 in Fredericktown, $900.
Wm C. Cooper, assignee, to W L. Parrett,
lot 8 in P. H. Updegiaffs sub-division, $55.
Wm. Colville, Jr., executor, to Michael
Harris, 50 acres in Liberty, $601.50.
Endora A. Moody to Sarah A. Phillips,
6j acres in Hilliar, $1,890.
Justus D. Smoots, Sheriff, to James W.
Coulter et al., GC acres in Jefferson, $1,200ASSESSORS INSTRUCTED.

Met at the Auditor's Office Tuesday
and Organized.
All the Assessors of the various wards
and townships of Mt. Vernon and Knox
county met in the Auditor's office Tuesday
afternoon at 1 o’clock tor the purjose of
receiving all necessary blanks and instruc
tions pertaining to the assessment of per
sonal property for the year 1897.
The Aseessors from the various townships
and wards wereall present.and tbe meeting
was called to order by Auditor Wander,who
read the letters of instruction and supplied
the Assessors with the necessary blank?,etc.
After an attempt to fix the average of
live stock the Assessors were instructed by
the Auditor to appraise the properly as the
law directs, at its full value in money. The
board organized by electing A. J. Mann,
President, and Richard Banbnry, Secretary.
The complete list of the assessors is given.
Morris, J. T. Cox; Milford, E. T. Coe; Jackson, John Cochran; Brown, W. B.Pembrook;
Clinton, A. J. Mann; Union, Richard Bai*
bury; Howard, James H. Norrick; Pike, A.
H. Cunningham: Miller,W. A. Shuff: Pleas
ant, F. F. Gorauch; Liberty, W. G. Shellenbsrger; Monroe, William Hen wood; Butler,
J. J. Flack; Clay, M. D. Wilson: Harrison.
M. J. Horn; Morgan, G. IP. McCullough;
Hilliar, J. M. Huddleston; Bayne,
C.
Lafever: Middlebury, 8pencer Hair; College.
Hugh Lauderbaugh; Jefferson, Henry Shinnabarger.
Mt. Vernon—First ward.Thoe. Hunt; S«coud ward, J. M Roberts; Third ward,
Henry taback; Fourth ward, B’m. F. Gantt;
Fifth ward, H. P. Bennett; 8ixth ward,
Milton Simpkins.
STOLE HIS EASTER SUIT.

“Doc” Welsh's Coat Pinched
Clever Sneak Thief.

by

a

Will (“Doc”) Welsh, the well known
solicitor of the Peterman Insurance Agency,
will not cavort Bunday in a new Easter
suit that he had so generously provided
himself, but instead one of the gentry, dis
tinguished by title of light fingered, will
swell its capacious depths and receive the
glances (hat so justly belong to the dear,
fair Doc. The way it came about was easy,
dead easy for the other fellow. Doc had
purchased the suit of Charles A. Dermody,
tbe tailor, and that gentleman had concen
trated all his efforts and skill to setoff Doc’s
rotundity to much artistic advantage. On
Saturday evening the suit was taken and
hung in a wardrobe in Peterman’s office
and tbe front door left unlocked. It was an
easy matter for the thief to walk in, secure
thesuitand walk out. When the theft
was discovered the matter was reported to
the police, but no arrests have yet been
made.
QUITE A STIR.

Controversy Over Father Mulhane’s
"Work on Leprosy.
Father Mulhane’s recent work on Lepro
sy has created quite a controversy in medi
cal circles The work has been viciously
attacked in the New York Medical Journal,
but Dr. Aahmead, the famous leprologist of
New York, comes to its defence *n the
American Medical Journalist as does also
tbe Pacific Medical Journal, of San Fran
cisco. The little work has received many
favorable notices both in this country and
England. A Birmingham, England, mag
azine, says “The author modestly calls his
work a compilation, but a book so full ot
the most recent, as well as most accurate,
information, cannot fail to make its mark.
Our readers will find that this interesting
book may be called unique, even on ac
count of its numerous illustrations." A
Boston paper in an extended notice Bays
“Tlie writing of this book must have se
verely taxed its author.”
RIFLE PRACTICE.
How It Will Be Carried on in (he
O. N. G.

■■■■■■■■

M1HI MOfilGlGE LIENS
Against<»l Numerous
Properly* Piece*
Which Douhfle**
Have
Keen Paid Long Ago,
Rut Which Never Have Been Cancelled
on the Record —A little Pile of D<h-iinieiits in Sheriff Smoot s’ Possession
Which Will Interest Many Property
Owners.
In the safe in the Sheriff s office is a huge
pile of papers that have accumulated from
year to year, which are of great importance
to many property owners of Knox county.
They comprise mortgages, notes and a deed
executed by parties in interest in po»ceedings inCourt in the sale of land. The list
runs back thirty year?.
No doubt in most ins tances the debts
secured by the mortgages have been paid,
but as the mortgages have not been can
celled, they stand as an encumbrance
against the property on the records in the
Recorder’s officeOwners of property
against which the mortgages stand will ap
preciate the in porta nee of having the
mortgages cancelled. This can be done by
calling at the Sheriff*s office, bringing with
you the notea the mortgage coversThere is also in the possession of tlie
Sheriff numerous notes given in payment
on land soid at Sheriff's sale. Some of the
notes are marked paid. Persons calling
for the totes should bring with them the
mortgage covering the payment of the
notes.
The Banfer prerents the complete list
below, for tbe purpose of assisting the
property owuets interested in clearing up
the matter.
MORTGAGES.

No. 1. Otho Frost (o Harman Witt, on
land in Jefferson township, dated 1866.
No. 2. Josiah Beckley to Wm. Kerr, on
land in Jackson township, da'ed 1867.
No. 3. Hugh N. Taylor to John M. Tay
lor, on land in Mt. Vernon, Ohio, dated
1868.
No. 4 taaac Stull to Isaac N. Fry.on.land
in Miller lownrit'p. dated 1868.
No. 5. Walter H. Smith to George W.
8teel, Sheriff, on land in Howard township,
dated 1868.
No 6. Stephen H. 8herwood to Reuben
.Sherwood, on land in Morris township,
dated 1870.
No. 7. Thomas Frasher to George Arnholt, land in Jefferson township, dated
1871.
No-8. Wesley Spindler to John C.
Spindler, land in Howard township, dated
1872.
No. 9. Ester J. 8mith to Wm. JI. Smith,
land in Mi. Vernon, dated 1872.
No. 10. William H. Coe to Sheriff of
Kuox county, iand in Pike township, dated
1873.
No. 11. Willard Eggleston to 8betiffo(
Knox county, land in Pleasant township,
dated 1873.
No. 12. Wtn. Mitchell to Newton S.
Haller, land in Mt. Vernon, Ohio, dated
1874.
No. 13. Jacob Horn to Wm. R. Sapp,
land in Butler township, dated 1874.
No 14 Christiana Shrimplin to taaac
Shrimplin, land in Greersville, Ohio, dated
1874.
No. 15. C. W. Lafever to Catharine Lafever,
land in Wayne township, dated 1875.
No. 16. Austin Gaunter to Sheriff of Knox
county, land in Union township, dated
1876.
No. 17. A. J. Hyatt to Wm. A. Beeman,
land in Brown township, dated 1876.
No. 18. Eva Strang to John M. Arm
strong. Sheriff, land in Jefferson township,
datrd 1876.
No 19. Richard Spearman to John F.
Gay, Sheriff, land in Hilliar township dated
1877.
No 20. B- W Cochran to John F. Gay,
Sheriff, land in Pike township, dated 1877.
No. 21. Martin C. Horn to John F. Gay,
8hertff, land in Clay township, dated 1877.
No. 22 Thomas Odbert to John F.Gay,
Sheriff, land in Pleasant township, dated
1878.
No. 23. David Snyder to John F. Gay,
Sheriff, land in Brown township, dated
1878.
No. 24. Everett I. Haskett, Wm. Wilson
and H. H. Wilson to John F. Gay, Sheriff,
land in Butler township, dated 1878.
No. 25. Allison Adams to John K.
Schnebley, Sheriff, land in Monroe town
ship, datrd 1881.
No. 26. Samuel Thatcher to J. K. Schneb
ley, 8heriff, land ir. Milford towuship.dated
1881.
No- 27. M. Hagerty and Anna A. Hager
ty to J. K. Schnebley, Sheriff, land in Fred
ericktown, Ohio, dated 1881.
No 28. Reuben Hanger to J. K Schneb
ley. Sheriff, land in Union township dated
1882.
No. 29. Goshorn A- Jones to Allen J.
Beach, Sheriff, land in Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
dated 1885.
No 30. Alice J Bumpus and Alexander
Bumpus to Allen J. Beach, Sheriff, land ic
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, dated 1885.
No. 31. John C. Gains to Allen J. Beach,
Sheriff, land in Howard township, dated
1885.
No. 32. C. E. Critchfield to J. G. Steven
son, Sheriff, land in Clay township, dated
1887.
No. 33. Noah H Tilton and N. S. Toland
to J. G. Stevenson, Sheriff, land in Clay
township, dated 188S
No. 34 Wm. A. White to J. G. Steven
son, Sheriff, land in Union township, dated
1890.
No. 35. Charlotte Long to J. G. Steven

Adjutant General Axliue has issued or
ders governing rifle practice in the Ohio
National Guard during tbe coming practice
season, which opeDS as sooq as possible and
ends August 31st. a copy of which was seDt
to the Vance Cadets of this city. Any com
pany failing to practice with more than
half its membership as shown by tbe rec
ords in the Adjutant General’s office will be
rated as delinquent in target practice. There
will be a badge prize for excellence in shoot
ing. The Adjutant General has adopted
Captain Stanhope E. Blunt’s manual of
firing regulations for small arms. For the
current season the practice will consist of
ten shots fired by each officer and enlisted
LOCAL NOTICES
man, 5 shots at 290 yards and five shots at
300 yards. Each officer and enlisted man
may also be allowed ammunition for not
Coffee! Coffee!
more than ten preliminary shots before reg
You can buy a first class roasted
ular practice begins.
coflee at 15 cents per pound. Call and

gee it at Warner W. Miller’s.
IN THE BAPTIST CHURCH

A Meeting of Citizens to Re Held
This Evening.

Hu! for take Hiawatha Park! This is
the cry that will be taken up by tbe Bap
tists of Ohio next July. They are coming
to our city and our beautiful |>ark to hold
an assembly for a week or ten days. A
meeting will be held at tbe Baptist church
this evening at 8:15 o’clock at which this
project will be presented. The 8tate Presi
dent of the B. Y. P. U. will be present and
explain the object and work and program
of the assembly. All Mt. Vernon are in
vited and the house ought to be full, for all
who are interested in the higher interests of
our city and the prosperity of the Park en
terprise ought to attend this meeting and
encourage those who have this assembly in
charge. About fifty stereoptican views of
the Park and vicinity will be shown.
AMUSEMENTS.
JOLLY NRLL.

For Rent.
My Frame Dwelling House, situate
on the corner of Vine and Division
streets, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Said house
contains eight rooms, cellar under en
tire house, furnace, bath room, city and
cistern water in pantry ; stable on lot.
Possession given May 1st.
Also, my Frame Houte, located on
North Mulberry street, containing 9
rooms, grates, gas, hydrant and cistern
in yard. Stable, ic.
Howard Harper.

New tilings in dishes, pretty decora
tions and shapes and at lower price
than ever before. Have a look at them
at Arnold's.
Window Shades at Beam’s.

-

-

-

- -

'

1 son, 8heriff. lend ih Hilliar township,dated
1890.
No. 36. Alexander Elliott to j. G Stev
eneon, Sheriff, land in Monroe towosbfp,
dated 1890.
No. 37 1>. W. Stahl, Jonathan Stahi,
Catharine Iluhy and Sarah E. Stahi to J.G
Stevenson, Sheriff, land io Berlin township,
dated 1890No. 38. Elizabeth Dev’s to J. G. Stevensod. Sheriff, land iu Berlin township, dated
1890.
No. 39. Geo W. Yauger to John Fowler,
Sheriff, land in Clinton township, dated
1891.
No. 40- Thos. F. Cole to John Fowler,
Sheriff, land io Clinton t iwnship, da’ed
1891.
No. 41. David L. Teegarden to J G.
S'evensou, 8heriff, land in Hilliar town
ship, da'ed 1890
No. 42. A. E. Benedict to Noah W. Al
len, Sheriff, land in Licking county dated
893.1
No. 43. Ernest C. Tulloee to Noah W.
Allen, Sheriff, land in Morgan township,
dated 1893
No 44 Elza Knerr, Alice Knerr and
Sophronia Kick to Noah W. Allen, Sheriff,
land in Pike township dated 1894
No. 45. J. VV. Cochran, Elmer E. Coch
ran and Wm. K. Cochran to Noah W. Al
len. Sheriff, land in Butler township, dated
1894.
No. 44. Harry C Whitney to Noah W.
Allen, Sheriff, land in Union township,
dated 1894.
No. 47. I’eter W. Sterry to Lumen tarrison. land in Bladensburg, dated 1891.
No. 48. John Kilduff to C. 8. Sapp,
Sheriff, land in Pleatant township, dated
1895.
No. 49. 8ilas Gordon to Chas- 8. Sepp
8heriff, land in Middlebury township, dated
1895.
No. 59. Lnman Vernon to Chas. 8. Sepp,
8heriff. land in Gambier, dated 1895.
No. 51. Hannah C. Wright to Allen J.
Reach, Sheriff land in Pike township, dated
1885.
No. 52. John A Wright to Allen J.
Beach. Sheriff, land in Pike township, dat
ed 1885.
No. 53 Ann Wright to Allen J. Beech,
Sheriff, land in Pike township, dated 1885SHKRIFF 8 DCCD.

SOUND INI GUO PUNS
Ltn’

(lie Wnvior is Kiscii
From (lie Dead.

The

Celebration of
Fattier Festival

(lie

To Be Observed By the Christian
Churches With Maguitieent Splendor
— The Programs Are Here Given
For the Guidance of the General
Public.
For the observance of Easter in this city
the various churches hare arranged for
special ente taium«nt of some manner, and
the da'e of Ihe R-eurrection will he cele
brated with all the Christian #p!endor that
obtains in festivals of this kind. The pro
grams. as many as could be obtained in
full, are given beloa:
CATHOLIC.

For the celebratim et

St. Vincent de

Paul's the fallowing is the program, sun
time:
1st masK. R a. ni. Rosewig's mass In F by
school choir, assisted bj- St, Caecilia s or
chestra.
2d mass, to a m. Lambillotte's in E flat, bv
regular choir.
vespers and benediction at 7:SO p. m.
METHOblST EPISCOPAL.

At the Gey street church the following
program will be observed at ten o’clock,
standard time, in the morning:
Processional .....*....................................... Organ
Music....................................................... Orchestra
Invocation....................................... .Rev. Endlev
Song................................................................School
Greeting.^....................................... »..Iva Lewis
Quartette......................................... Male Voices
Scripture Reading...................Rose Hud Sapp
Motion Song..........................................................
Recitation................................ Josephine Cavin
Violin Solo....................................La Rue Martin
Floral Exercises.................................................
Recitation..................................... Earl Leckllter
Ladies' Quartette........ .......................................
Recitation........................................ Gladys Sapp
Song........................................................... . .School
Recitation........................................ Maria Chase
Exercise and Collection Offering by Class.
Music ....................................................... Grchestra

Under the direclion ot Prof. Whipple,
the following program will be given at
seven o'clock in the evening:
Organ Voluntary............Miss Mabei
iivffHymn.............................................................. Choir

No 54. From John Fowler, Sheriff, Io Anthem. "Christ is Risen"—F. L. Ever.......
Choir
Thomas A. Petry, for land in Brown town Solo........................................... Mr. George Kellv
Hvmn ............................................................ Choiiship, dated 1892.
Anthem. “Look Ye Saints ' - Carrie B.
Adams........................................................ Choir
NOTES.
No. 55. 22 notes given by Charles Coch
ran in the case of Nicholas Riley vs. Mary
Parks et al , dated 1894.
No. 56. 16 notes given by George Shinanbarker and H. M. Shinanherker in the
case of 8hinanbarker vs. Beam, dated 1891.
No. 57. 30 notes given by L. 8. Bradfield,
30 notes given by Sarah M. Bradfield, 30
notes given by T. J. Bradfield end 30 notes
given by Sarah A. Bradfield in the case of
Bradfield vs. Bradfield, dated 1893.
No. 58. 14 note* given by Price Jennings
in tbe case of Margaret J. Carey vs. Emer
McElroy, dated 1894.
No. 69. 12 notes given by Ida J. Lybarger and 12 notes given by Jacob Parsons in
the case of Parson vs Parson, dated 1890.
No. 60. 16 notes given by Mrs. Nannetta
Tweedie in the case of Howell vs- Myers,
dated 1893.
No. 61. 2 notes given by L- H. Watson,
Pencilla Tiah, F. M. Bailey and E. A. Shew
in the case of Watson vs. Watson, dated
1591.
No. 62 20 notes given by 8. W. Dowds
in the case of Doup vs. Dowds, dated 1891.

Sales By the Sheriff.
Saturday, April 17; 160 acres in Harrison
township; appraised et $4,800; suit of Caro
line McMahon vs. Frank M Green aod
others. Cooper <t Moore, attorneys.
Saturday, April 17; 110J acres in Brown
township, appraised at $2,725; suit of Noah
Nybart, guardian, vs. John J. Nyhart and
others. Cooper & Moore, attorneys.
Saturday, April 24th; 50 and 8-100 acres
in Clinton township; appraised at $3,255:
suit of Martha E. Carakadon vs. James
Johnson and others; Cooper <fe Moore, at
torneys.
Saturday, April 24; lots 23, 40 and 46 in
Norton’s Northern Addition to this city;
lot 23 appraised at $1,100, lot 40 at $300, and
lot 46 at $^09, all free of dower; suit of
Margaret Welsh et a), vs. Thomas Doyle et
al. Critchfield & Graham attorneys.
8<lurd*y May 1st; 72 acres in Jefferson
township; appraised at $616; suit of the
Superior Drill Co. \s. George J. 8trouse
and othen; W. L. Carv. attorney.
Saturday, May 15; 14 acres in Moorce
township; appraised at $280: case t f George
D. Harter vs Martin Stineuietx and o’here;
H. H. and R. M.Gre?r, attorneys
Kenyon College.

Os jar Adam*, '96, who is teaching io the
public schools of Fredericktown, 0, spent
his vacation with relatives in Gambier.
D. H. White, formerly of the University
of Cincinnati, has entered the class of ’99.
Dr. J. 8treibsrt on Tuesday evening ad
dressed the Brotherhood of 8t. Andrew in
the College chapel.
Harcourt Place seminary closed on Sat
urday for a week's vacation, and will o|»en
on the Tuesday after Easter.
Tbe Theological seminary closed on Sat
urday and will resume work on tbe Tues
day after Easter.
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.

Corrected weekly by the North-West
ern Elevator A MillCo.
Wheat .............................. ............... 76
Corn................................... ............... 17
Oats................................... ..............
14
Taylor’eDiadem Flour..... ............. $1 35
“
Best Flour......... ............. 125
Bran, per ton.................... ........... $ 12.00
Shorts, per ton................. ........... 12.C0
Cash paid for wheat.

The France Medical Institute.
The standing and reputation of the
above named institute in both the pro
fessional and business world is too well
and widely known to require any ex
planation at the present time. Tlie
France Physicians make a specialty of
Nervous, Blood, Skin, Private and Fe
male Diseases and their success in the
treatment of these obstinate alllictions
is l>ecoming so well known to the citizens
of Mt Vernon and other cities in Ohio
and adjoining states that their practice
is continually increasing. The atllieted
of this community should rejoice in the
fact that these eminent physicians have
decided to continue their monthly visits
to Mt. Vernon another year. A cordial
invitation is extended to all to visit
them at their private rooms at the Curtis
House Wednesday April 21st, from 9 a.
in. to 5 p m. One day only. Consulta
tion free and strictly confidential.
Window shades in the new colors and
best styles at lowest prices at Arnold's.
A special offer of solid oak curtain jx>hs
at 25 cents in latest style small pole.
See it.
E. O. Arnold.

$10 Dinner Sets 100 pieces for $0.50 at
Frank L. Beam's.
Fine Family Horse, Phaeton etc. for
Sale.
Baby carriages in great variety; cele
The undersigned offers for sale his
brated Whitney make. Best carriage
Mohawk Gift family horse, also a Buck
made. Prices lowest. E. O. Arnold.
eye Buggy Co. phaeton (nearly new),
1,000 Window Shades 3 feet wide, f» side bar carriage, saddle, bridle, harness,
feet long, mounted on spring rollers at robes, etc.
Howard Harper.
Frank L. Beam's.
Linoleum at Beam's 12 feet wide.
Rogers & Bros., silver plated ware,
the Wm. Rogers MTg. Co., silver plated
March 15th, a discount of 20
ware at Beam’s. You can take your I>erUntil
cent, on -all fancy china and cut
choice, both makes guaranteed.
glass at Frank L. Beam’s.
Another lot of those lugs at >1.49,
House keepers, go to Beam’s for
worth $2 50. Secure one soon as they dishes
and house furnishi^g.gt^xls.
don’tjast long.
E. O. Arnold.

Jolly Nellie McHenry and her “Night in
New York” company jollied the patrons of
Woodward Friday night. Though jolly
Nell is no longer a school girl, she is just as
clever rs ever. In fact, she is the whole
show, several actors deserving favorable
mention. John Webster, as Willoughby
Still, and Chas. P. Morrison, as Jefferson
Manhattan, were entertaining and clever
and are far above the average comedian.
Henrietta Lee and Edith St- Clair were
good The singing and dancing was clever
Ficture Frames made to. order at
and original, and as a whole, the perform
Beam’s.
ance was interesting and snappy, not a dull Frank L.
______________ -i
moment being experienced.

A« . '.’'S '.

.
Onion Sets.
WSiCe or yellow at WarnjiixW. Mil-

/ -----The 0. K. Laundry.
* *
onuments. ' ;
Best
work
in
the.^city.
Reasonable
Tuesday's Shoot.
Superior workmanship, and lowest
prices.
Telephone
1S1.
The members of the East End Gun Club
price$r 407-West-Vine w?" «
B. H. Lee <£ Son.
held their regular weekly shoot, at their
Warner W. Miller, Prop.
grounds, Tuesday afternoon, at which the
Garden Seeds.
Buy your Wall Paper now at Beam's
following score was made:
A full line flowcr and garden seeds at clearing eale—2,000 rolls 35c wall paper
C. Brent............ 1 0001010100010 1—6
A. Myers............ 0 III0101100010 I— 8 Warner W. Miller’s.
at 15 cents.
Stinemates....... 0 1010100101010 0— 6
Beautiful carpets, newest styles,special
G. Forblng........0 1111110011011 0-10
No. 1 Table Syrup.
Anknev.............. 11001 1010 0 1001 1—8
patterns and at lowest prices. All wool
Eurbaitgh.........0 000101101 10000—5
You can buy one gallon for 20 cents
Devoe.............. 1 1010001001000 1—6 ingrain 37 cents. Don’t buy a carpet
until you look at Arnold’s.
I. Forblng.......... 1 1 I 00000 00 I 0 1 0 l- 6
I at Warner W. Miller’e.

Solo. "Easter Song —Charles Dennee........
Miss Mabel Mitchell
Anthem. “Victorv OveriDeath"—J. B. Herbert...................... ;...................................... Choir

Hymn............................................................

Solo, "The Resurrection" Harry Rowe
Shelley...................... Miss Pauline" Johnston
Ladies' Quartette. "Our Paschal Lamb"—
C. H. Gabriel......................................................
Misses Mabel Mitchell. Selora Black, Cora
Galleher and Mrs. X. Wells.
“Gloria"- Mozart's 12th Mass.................Choir
DISCIPLE.

At the East Vine street church the follow
ing will be observed, in tbe morning, under
the direction of Rev. A. B. Williams:
Organ Prelude -Cavttina-Raff.
"Praise God From Whom All Blessings
Flow’—Thompson................................... Choir
Hvmn 3u7,

Prayer.

Anthem. "Lift Your Glad Voices"—Sudds.
Scripture Lesson.
Hvmn 37.
Sermon—The Risen Christ.
"Lo He Comes in Triumph" -Gabriel..........
Ladies' Quartet
Hymn 243.
Lord's Supper.
Offering.
Doxologv.
Benedicfion.
CONOKEl. ATIONAL.

The following program will be given at
the morning te.-vice of the Congregational
church.
Organ Voluntary................. Miss Edith Curtis
Easter Hymn, "We Come With Voices
Swelling '—Shepperd.
Invocation............................ Rev. W. J. Turner
Hymn.............................................................. Choir
Responsive Reading.................. Congregation
Solo, “Hosanna"—-Greiner..............................
Mi ss Jessie Jennings
Scripture Lesson.
Anthem. "Christ is Risen"—Coombs.
Prayer.
Solo. "The Golden Gates are Lifted"—
Matzo............................. Mr. George B. Kellev
Solo. "Easter Sunshine Breaks Again"—"
Neitske.. . . ............. Miss Estelle Welshvmer
Sermon..................................Rev. W. J. Turner
Easter Carol, “Alleluia" arr. from Schu
man

Hymn......................................... Congregation

Benediction........................... Rev. W. J. TurnLr
EPISCOPAL.

At 8t. Paul's church at morning prayer,
at 10 o’clock, the following will be sung:
Christ Our Passover—Schilling in F.
Te Deum-Knight in D.
Jubilate—Schunert In F.
Come See the Place—Parker.
O Saving Victim—Saint Saenft.
At the celebration of the Holv Commun
ion. following morning prayer. Woodward's
Office in E flat will be sung.
The Holy Communion is also to be cele
brated at 8a. m.. and evening prav-er will be
said at 3:30 p. m.
PBESBYTEKIAX.

The services et this chntch will be ap
propriate to the day. A special Easter ser
mon will be delivered by Rev. F. A. Wil
ber. A serv es of soDg, including Easter
carols, will be rendeted by the Sunday
school.
METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Rev. E W. Bradley wili talk upon a topic
having relation to the day, in the morning.
The choir are preparing a program of song
for tbe evening.
BAPTIST.

At this church there will be no special
Easter program, although tbe usual service
will be conducted in tbe morning by Rev.
Ro»e.

Card to the Public.
Having sold my insurance and real
estate business to Mr. John Cooper, of
this city, I take this method of thanking
my friends and customers for their lib
eral patronage in the past and recomnteud a continuance thereol with Mr.
Cooper, my successor, feeling assured
that he will in all matters deal liberally
and promptly in all business entrusted
to him.
Howard Harper.

C0NDI1I0N POWDERS.
Your HORSES and CATTLE need
a SPRING MEDICINE as well as
you do Perhaps you have kept
your HORSE in the stable all win
ter, and his DIGESTION has be
come poor and his coat ol hair is
rough and shaggy. If 80, you
should get a package of

Colonial Stock Hood.
It will tone up the system, ^ive new
life and a glossy coat of bait*. It is
good for KIDNEY TROUBLE,
HIDEBOUND or DISORDER of
BLOOD.
It coeta hut 50e, and is the larg
est package ol good goods on the
market to day. It is equal to most
$1 packages of other kinds. One
1h»x will convince you that we are
right. Try us.

CRAFT & TAUGHER,
E*>t Side Public Square.

It h said that the servants in tha Rio
Grande do fttl, Brazil, r< f t«e to rook
dinner later tlnui 4 o’cl-a-k, end insist
on going home before dark, so that not
a house has a servant in it after the
hour of 8.

•W
How to Secure
Pure Blooded Fowls

Lost Appetite.,

WARNING.

HEALTH IN APRIL AND HAY!

Received In n Urea in Closely Fol
lowed By Dealli.

Written for the Banner bv J. J. Fultx.

[New Yotk Sun ]
Mrs. Ann Maria Huff, who lived with
herdaughler, Mrs. Peter Mousch, in the
Some time since I favored your many
country village of Montvillc, Conn , on
readers with a short article admonishing
these interested in nnd desirous of main Many Days Without any t-ccd at Ail—Can Eat Four the banks of the Thames River, died
there yesterday, aged 90 years. She
taining and perpetuating pure blooded
Square Meals a Day Bow—The Cause
was hale and hearty until within a few
and distinct varieties ol fowls to avoid
hours of her death.
of the Change.
the multiplicity of different kinds near
In a dream aliout midnight on Sun
to or upon the same premises. In close
Prom Ihe Leader, Cleveland, Ohio.
day, she said, the arparition of her hus
connection with the above subject I am
For the restoration of an appetite which a* ewnpktcly ns though I never had one.
been impaired or lost through sickness 1 had no desire whatever to partake of any band, who has been dead more than 40
often asked: “What will it cost to stock has
no remedy can compare in effectiveness with ; nourishment, nnd the natural result was that years, appeared at her bedside, seem
up a place, say, with from fifty to one Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. m.v convalescence was extremely slow, and
A moment
This statement is substantiated by the expo- my parent* feared that I was going to sutler ingly floating in the air.
hundred head of pure blooded birds?”
rienee and declaration* of men and won.cn a relapse or fall prey to another ailment on later the image of her daughter, garbed
Many women work too
In answer to the above query and with whom these pills have become a house- account of niv debilitated condition,
hard. There is no ques
hold medicine. Among the many who c.in 1 “Many a day I would not take any nour- in flowing white robes, floated by. So
tion about that. If they that all those interested may be equally offcr testimony to this particular property of I isliiucnt, nnd whenever 1 dnl the quantity
did not have Love for a instructed, I would be pleased through Dr. Williams’Pink PilU is George Marshall, i was too insignificant to materially hasten vivid and impressive was the vision that
yoke - fellow they could
Jr who lives at No. 19 Norwich Street, 1 my improvement. Tempting duties were the aged lady at once addressed the
never endure the daily, your columns to make the following re Cleveland Ohio. Mr. Marslmll is a news prepared for me,but I could not touch them,
No remedy in the world accomplishes mahing their own canvass sgain this the greatest of spring remedies it has
In the spring use Paine’s celery com
hourly grind and drudgery ply: The season is now upon us and agent on the Lake Shore and Michigan I began to become more or less alarmed ns specter of her husband while sleeping,
of life.
But they bear it
these
results like Paine’s celery com year, have found that the dtmaud for extraordinary opportunities for inducing
Southern Railroad, anil lib territory extends did m.v parents, and one day my mother sug- saying:
pound.
cheerfully, sustained by the lime propitious for the making of (Tom Cleveland to Toledo. Like thousands gested t!ie purchase of some or Dr. M illioms
pound.
It nourishes, regulates and in Paine’s celery compound surpasses that the body to throw off morbid bumois
“
I
shall
soon
be
with
you,
John.
”
________
loving thoughts of hus changes from morgrel or mixed breeds of others who owe their health and vigor to Pink Pills for me. Thcv had Is-eu rcconiAnd only Paine's celery compound!
that poison it and cause rheumatism,
band and children.
vigorates the entire nervous system, from ol all other remedies together!
Thereupon
ihe
apparition
seemed
to
Dr.
Williams
’
Pink
Pills,
Mr.
Marshall
mended
to
her
by
a
neighbor
who
regarded
For
it
is
nature
’
s
remedy.
But when physical weakness or disease is to one of well-known and established nc\*er hesitates to sing their praises. I.i his Ihem as nothing short of luinietilons, and
neuralgia,
heart trouble and a general
the
brain
to
the
minutest
nerve
filament
Paine
’
s
celery
compound,
taken
during
reply
in
a
reproachful
or
imploring
Do not for a moment conf >und it
added to a woman's burden it becomes al fulkblood variety. But whero one al ease
CUM' it was
\vnri necessary
nevesMtrv to use
iim* only u
few boxes
a lew
noxes dwelt
i»eii so cxithusiu*tically
anauMMiuui} «oil their exceileut
' the
- pills to re-store ........
iqualities
---- —,i—thnt
wasmother
persuaded
to try
together too heavy.
No woman can be
It causes an increased appetite and tones the early spring days, has even more low state of the health, as in spring the
vo
’ce:
of
him
to
the
Bill
posses-I
was
with
any
of
the
ignorant,
catchpenny,
cheerful or hopeful who is dragged down ready has a flock of mixed-bloods, the •i«n of l4lily health, llis digestive organs them. Ther<- is not much more to tell now,
“You arc long coming, Ann.”
short-livtd patent remedies—sarsapa up the stomach to deal with the increas than its usual remarkable efficacy in system is more pliable and chronic dis
by continual pain and physical wretch purchasing of pure blooded fowls in any had become almost usele>ai
__ ______
____a____
man
cannot
eatlike u ins
through
long
j forwho
I don
t look
eases so securely lodged in the system
edness.
’but- ’in a surpri
risinglv three « r four square meals a day. <lo 1 !'
In
an
instant
thereafter
both
figures
and
serious
illness,
rilla?, nervines, and tonics that bear as ed food. Its nourishing actiou is im making people well. It rapidly drives
The special weaknesses peculiar to the such quantities is an unnecessary piece brief period, through tho agency of
i "Three
boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills vanished and Mrs. Hurt’ awakened in
that they are with difficulty ousted, be
ol this
...
...
feminine organism are comparatively easy of extravagance. It would prove to be wonderful medicine, they were capable of fixed me up sound ns a dollar, und they will
much resemblence to Paiue'a celery mediately mauifert in a clearing up of out neuralgia, sleeplessn- ss, dyspepsia
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